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,.,,,,,-Slerlens .eceewet the Meet « Eng,“od Smith was naturally surprised, Owen Harte_.83 ft. was held this afternoon, tske tfae re,„Tel his line of dÿeoce. . mont etreet, wae held at No. 3 etation lait L wcre
r • A nbtful if » more brilliant athletic but he acknowledged the defeat menfu y^ 1884_u. S. champion, F. U 92 ft Sin, wae paaaed aeking for money Dating the proceedings Mr. d®s t night as a lunatic. L.nen.ion of the local bylaw, under which
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Ïb provieion in the rule, that It .hall take , WM . magnificent race, although «.«g champion KüS, f* Toronto had the ,7om him fraudulently. Themagt.trate from the H.ou.e of Provtd.noe ye.terday viliting ,he institution, a cert.fi-
, P .lternately In Montreal and Toronto Ford won at the end comparatively eaeily, Two Hundred and Tw court that we should only w(mld re- frequently prote ted against portion» morning. L te from a medical practitioner that no
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T A From the beginning to the end, the Dublin man, came very near g l_,y D, Bulger, Dublin. - a; ' ' d R. K. jaatioe- He olaimed *„ epidemic the Pall Mall Gazette. He acq “ the Adelaide roller rink a olever parlor [ accommodation within twenty-I linn to the large number . dead beat with R»berU<m for K. B. ÇouW T^rontoU G. » were *h® c*T-f le hadÏÏt been for the Bramwell Booth and Mr.. Coombe of toe ^ The Nel.on ei.ter. of Bo.ton will “0°'rp,h‘'art> the central boa.d will provide
although ow g . d cjded and the eeoond. Coulson, of tha Toronto •. Sproule, Dublin, here and that if it h /J*j>reDOh people oharge of indeoent assault, but 1 0D be the next attraction. ,t and charge them with the expeb,e. ft
Of event. *> b the pro- ran gamely and wellin h«hea‘a. he^h ^d «M» wtfii ,N. Y. A. C- 23 2-5eeca civilizing work^°°^by ^ living etlll them a* well a. thereit of the prie A party of bicycliete were riding through ^ decid|d that the civic bo»*
been nee. of the , previously done In the hand , >_J. B. Robertson, Montreal   Englishmen wo Tendon. The the other charges. ___ Oneen street yemerday afternoon. One of h M he reouired to put compo.aqrf
2am wa. unu.ually protraoted, lasting ^eemed ,hort 0f work. th, »-B. Field,'Woodelock. — in v the .lum. °‘,d “wanted to DEmA7Z. their numberwa. pitched from hi. wheel, “^““^ation in lor ce a. eoon a. the law ha.
1 close on four hour., the Interest never 1 The three mile walk svas a pionlo fwth 4-Gp. Bulger Dublin.^- Misées. Orangemen, h£r "h bat they would A FOICJS  and bad to be taken in a cab to a doctor . been ,aDctioned by the government.
flagged* nearly everybody remaining U Ltmerlok boy, ^..ri/ahaM beatFng 1H-U.8. champion, L. E, Myers. .2* VS «ca drlveoutthe^ FeC„b’a.while a century Belud Kingdom Waiting » near by to have hi. wound, dressed. Ibe municipality of St Henn h-x.g.ven 
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t umwAtr* and «f«B

«i»”"*"."™"-'™ ! TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.'
® _ UNLIMITED.

On the limite.? system; ? cents' worth of (bat ' 
and the other, coating yon 35 or 40 cent», and 
then donbtftil »s if you had got the desired i 
meaL Try BIRT the Englishman.

Beat Meat House in the City.
KIT ANN la BOTE L.

ÿitrwariBfcï s
6i» ____ ___________
«rain and PreBnee Markets by Telegraph.

New York. Sept M.-Cotton nochanged.
Flour—Receipts 2M00 bbls. ; Btrohg. and ln
some cases a shade hitcher: sales 18.0J0 bow. 
Wheat-Receipts 126.300 bush., exports 137,-

aa-Asswg igsai a
rîüsÆwbB.TiS.sstiS»

bush.; .dot triflerod options Jc to èc higher;
SbÆrfigÆS
bush, spot; No. 2 484c to 48»c for elevator. No. 
2 October closed «Je, November «Sic. pata-

^mss^-'isssrsÿ^iQ
dull and declining; mees spot «676 to «10. 
Beef dull. Cut meats Arm; nb sallies 6tc, 
middles dull, long cleer 0& iMrd 
western steam spot (8.171 to (8.20. __

CHicaoo.Sept. 26.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
closed } under yesterday ; Igeptember |85|Ç, 
October 88c. November 87|e; No. 2 spring 854c 
to 86c, No. 2 red 90jc. Corn onto*. firm ; cash 
and Sept, closed iZio, Oct AHo to_41Jc, Nov. 
394c to 391c. Oats quiet Arm : oral 26c. Sep
tember 2tflc, October 254c, May SJc. Pork 
heavy. 15c to 20c lower ; cash and October 
closed *8.50. November $8.50 to (8.5g, January 
(9.20. Lard quiet; cash and Octooer(8.00 to 
(6.06. November $5.95 to Id. Boxed meats 
steady; dry salted shoulders$3.» to Ç-to. 
Short rib sides (5.45. short clear sides $5.90 
to *5 95. Receipts—Flour 10,000 bbls„ wheat 
25 y0bneh.,corn 239.00ft bunh.,oats 172,000bush., 
rye 7000 hush., barley 52.000 bush. Shlpments- 
Flonr 5000 brie., wheat 57,000 bush., norn 212,000 
bush., oats 219.000 bush., rye 8000 bush., 
barley 108,000 bush. _______

T BE ‘‘RUBICON1’ TRACTION ENGINE.disadvantage. The consequences have 
certainly not been so disastrous as his been 
represented to certain quarters.

The Ottawa correspondent of a city con
temporary sayi that the new minister of 
justice, ex-Judge Thompson, is a Roman 
Catholic, and surmises from that alleged 
fact that there is some connection between 
hie appointment and Rlel’e case. It is 
difficult to see jest where the connection 
comes in. For anything that the new 
minister of justice rosy do In the premises 
the whole government will be held re
sponsible, without reference to the creed 
of the particular individual for She time 
being at the head of the department. The 
World has no fear of the administration 
of law on account of the religion of the 
minister of justice.

The Dundee Standard alleges that there 
hie been a boom in the wig bueinees in 
Toronto. Good protectionist though it be, 
the Dundee paper does not attribute this 
boom to the N. P., but to the young liberal 
convention. We never knew before that 
there was any connection between whig- 
gory end wiggery. Perhaps it is only some 
of the 8tandard’« waggery.

The Hamilton Spectator thinks that the 
Rev. J. W. Haney, of Ohio, who said that 
“the republican party was on tbs road to 
hell, the democratic party was on the road 
to damnation, and he would take to the 
woods,” is a good model for Canadian 
independents. Well, we will make tracks 
for tbs bosh, and let the Spectator make 
its choice between the other two winter 
resorts.

The tory Kingston Newi dose what 
little in H lies to discredit its party when 
it brands all who oppose an indefinite 
continuance of British connection as rebels. 
It is this sort of thing that has given the 
party for which the News professes to 
speak a bad name that it does not alto
gether deserve»- If the News and its kind 
had their way Canada would soon forfeit 
the right of free speech. But the days of 
the moral muzzle are past in this country 
as surely as are the days of the bear and 
the wolf.

Editor World: As I am more 
,ix. In seeing the city kept cleen the 

getting up a repU’ttion for ffc 
Mindly allow me «pace toimake i 
so dear that even Mr. McOon« 

t misunderstand it. I state it ii 
gorioal way:

1. I believe that a trunk i 
west to east is an absolute nec
that sod. a sewer ought to be 
down the city front to interc 
eewagi if such a Scheme is f 
never intended it to be nnderst 
consider a trunk sewer uselei 

along the water level or

that the governmeat have be* hampered 
at every turn in this matter ! Pertly be
cause of this miserable spirit of partyism 
that is ruining the country, and partly be

ef jealousy of Toronto in some quar
ters. Toronto can get along without new 
bollding» if the province can. 
prise of our oltizene has made the property 
of the province located within the olty 
limits of immense value. The beet single 
asset the province has Is the asylum 
In the west end. Instead of the city living 
on the province, the oity hae quadrupled 
twenty time» the value of the property owned 
by the province within our limite ! The 
enterprise of Toronto has opened op im
mense tracts of new country that the 
province would not have developed unaided 
for many year». In the mighty race of 
progress so apparent all over Ontario it is 
Toronto that is at the head of the proces
sion, and aha is there by reason oi her 
enterprise, her situstion, and her faith in 
herself and In the country. It ia time 
that this petty jealousy was stopped, and 
that the introduction of polities into every 
Issue vu abandoned. Surely there are 
some question! that may be settled with
out party, and the erection of parliament 
buildings ought to be one of these.

THE TORONTO WORLD. A Sketch ef «ne ef the Sreatest Inven- 
ef the Present Bay.

The performances of the “ Rubicon” 
traction engine, manufactured by the 
Joseph Hail company, Oshawa, were wit
nessed by thousands during the time of the 
Toronto Industrial exhibition. And it is 
safe to say that never before, on any exhi
bition ground in Canada, hae a traction 
engine been seen to do what this one did. 
The ease with whioh its wheels went over 
a heavy itiok of timber, nine inches square, 
was certainly something new, and most 
have convinced all practical men who saw 
it that a difficult problem had at last been 
solved. Although ef but email size, only 
16-horse power, It drew 13 tone through 
soft mud near the cattle sheds. There it

During the month of September malls ole* 
and are due as follows i

globe.
s.m. p.m. a.m.

.. 6.60 6.45 9 0
" 7.00 M5 8.50 10.»
.. A20 3.00 12.50 7.20
.. 5.30 4.60 ftUO 8. 06.00 3Ï5 11.00 8.15

6.00 3.30 12.40 9.30
.: 7.00 3.15 U.m 5.-8

s.in. s.m. a.m. p.in. 
6.00 11.30 , 3-00

p.m. p.m. ] 8.*° 11.21 *2.45 030110.30 4.40

a.m. p.m*
u.fl 1 10.20 4*40

6.00 9.30 i 8.30 4.40

British mails depart as follows: 
r-.otomb.-r 1.3, 4, 7,8,10,11,14,18,17,13. 21, 

22, 24. 25, 28, 23. „ . „
Time for closing English mails. 6 p.

Se- lumber 4,11,18,25, and 9 p.m. on all

Mi
A enflent Warning New»paper.

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. HAST. TORONTO.
w. F. Maclean, Publisher.

DUE.
p m.
10.45cause O.T.K., East... 

G.T.V%«at.::The enter-
timcilrtnt BATS««

One Year............ $3 “ 1 5SSm^SU*“ " ^
Six Month»..........1 60 I One Month. - _

No charge for city dsllv.ryor postage. 
Subscription» iarable In advance.

B
264 and 256 Front afreet west, Toronto, Alex. 
Scott, Proprietor. Terms. $1 pqr day. Special 
rates for weekly boarders. The Britannia 
House commands a beautiful view or To
ronto Bay and Lake Ontario. The bar sup
plied with choicest Brands of "Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.______________ _________________
| ^04UL 4MÜ#

ROYAL GRENADIERS AND QUEEN’S 
OWN RUSH TO

WILSON’S, 45 COLBORNK STREET,

Àfarm
G. We RwinSIIMm1>>44iit|RWiV«« Bâistl

UNE OP NONPAREIL). 7.30(FOR EACH
Ordinary commercial advertisement* 6Financial statements as reading mat-

raerT for contract advertisement» 
ero-eading notices and for preferred positions.

add re» all c-mmualeatl.—
1,°Th"'tfrorld‘a Téléphoné Call ia MB

cents UW iito 8 4H
U. S. N. Y........................
U. 8. Western States...

runs
merely pointed out that seme c 
tiens to snch a trunk fewer as 
advocates lie against one cot

676.

other any other way. ;
2. Possibly it might be fo 

tageops to have a second t 
across the oity, sky at Gerrar 
order (1) to lessen the absolute! 
capacity of the one along th

i and (2) to increase the yffio 
Don as a means of discbargii 
of the oity into the lake 
the water distributed throng 
part of the city, together with 
of the Same area, were term 
Don at GeiVerd street the strej 
point to its month would 1 
state of artificial freshet.

3. Whether the sewage ol 
, conveyed into the Don or not, 
,»of that river into the j|ake

sanitary necessity, as a fry one 
by rowing np it. • If there w 
filth poured through the ri 
soskage from even 400 farms 
end of the bay would, be 
pletion of the breakwater a fi 
a stagnant pool. Close obee 
aware that the stoppage of t 
of water be ween Ashhridge’i 
harbor by the construction o 
breakwater has already cam 
deterioration of the water 
month of the Dan. ’

4. The diversion of the rly 
lake by means of a continu 
present cot through the : 
afford a means of draining I 
end cattle feeding eetabl 
would be quite reasonable ■ 
ask the proprietors to drain 
if that stream did not flow in 
If all this local filth is not 
this way, what is to be done 

6. I do not see any reai 
that the Don, If forced ont 
channel into a cut across th< 
open lake, would not keep 

% ••scouring, even if the our 
confined by eheet piling, 
has not yet filled up, thoU| 
several years In existence, 
current to eoonr/i$.

6. It 14 frequently objeol 
ef disposing ef onr sewage, 
contaminate the source of o 
ply. If Mr. McDougall had 
this objection, my referai 
■terms would have been Inte 
and he would not have been 
ne know that he had read 
Horace’s poems. Eminent si 
[ties tell usthateewagerapid 
paratively innocuous if the v 
[■kept in conetantagitatioo. 
is, that when there is a west 
wind at all, the current of tl 

. will keep the sewage awe; 
end of the water supply 
when an easterly storm ter 
sewage np to that pqlm 
agitation of the frste 
a storm produces wl 
from doing any perceptible 
taking water for year, fro 
tatolnated a. It is by .the 
Slth from both the city i 
have little reason to fei 
result will fpllow the divert 
ef it into the open lake 
mere below the end of the 

I notice that Mr. Frank 
eminence as a civil engt 
question, in a letter in 
p peaks somewhat impatlen’ 

the city oom 
promptly this question of I 
tioaof onr sewage. With 
hie professional statua,"! ci 
his protest as less créditai; 
would have been a court 
taken by Mr. John Tame; 
a committee of the oity ooi 
immediate action, The 

in public life, 
la not an engineer 
suspected of having tal 
up from any motive of ae 
snch as should prompt all 
good of the city at-heart 
efforts. It is not snrpriel 
council should be relucts 
so ooetly a work, but the | 

the reluctance is to 
people are In eameet.in 1 
t Here is much need/hat h 
if Toronto is to rerfaia ev 
uninjured by the chol 
< pidemics that now thr< 
mention the various 
which, like the poor, we ]

Toronto, Sept. 24, 188

—Delicate diseases of 
ever induced, radically 
with 10 cents in stamps 
Di.peueary Medical As 
N.Y.

lowest HOTEL AND RESTAURANT.got eteok, having only 66 lbs. of steam np, 
but with a scantling pnt under the wheel 
and a few mere pound, of steam it went 
right on again. Its performance in this 
sticky locality was 

Before the exhibition, and while it was 
going on, the management of the Oshawa 
works did thsir best to bring on a fair and 
square trial of strength with some com
petitor, but ne competitor was forthcom
ing. Among other offers made by them 
was that of trying to take a load ever one 
of the moat difficult spots to Toronto and 
Its neighborhood—the hand hill on Bloor 
street west, which rises going westward 
from MoMaater college. The drier a clay 
road ia, the easier does a load go over it; 
but with deep eandezaotly the reverse ia 
the case. When Itie exhibition opened 
the ground around here had been well 
moistened with rein; and the prevail
ing fear was that it was going to 
be moistened altogether too much for the 
success of the fair. However, the event 
proved otherwise, àeleoarcely a drop of rain 
has fallen here since the official opening. 
The management of the Joseph Hall works 
had said that If no'competitors appeared 
they would try theft engine on the very 
difficult spot mentioned; and the trial 
came off Saturday afternoon In the pres
ence of a pretty large crowd, including a 
number of onr leading citizens. We fancy 
that they ooold not pave expected to go up 
the hill and over tlie deep sand with a 
load, as it was then, although, had the 
trial been made ae intended at the opening 
of the exhibition, When the ground wee 
molet the load might have been taken 
along. But by Saturday the deep sand bad 
became as dry as powder, and the wheels 
slipped on it as tbs wheels of a locomotive 
would on rails well greased.

On Bloor street, a little east of the 
college, ware five of Mr. Borpi’ coal 
wagons, hanlng a gross weight of 174 tone, 
and carrying 124 or 13 tons net load ol 
coal, with the engine and tender in front. 
When the signal wae given she walked off 
with the whole, apparently with the 
greatest ease; and the casual observer 
might have teen good reason for believing 
that two or three wqgon load» more would 
have made very little difference, and this 
was on what may be called an ordinary 
country road. But when the rise of the 
hill and the deep, dry sand was reached, 

the ting of war. Go this 
and unstable bottom the wheels 

procession came 
” Then three of

rt’CMtex boobb,
94 FRONT-STREET EAST, TORONTO RAHWAY TI3IR TABLE

and Arrival ef Trains from 
autf Uulon Station,

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

MONDAY MORNING. SEPT. 27, U85
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.

& H. REID, Proprietor.
Best Brands of Irish aad Scotch Whisky, 

n— Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft. Every
thing flrst-clase.______________________246
J^BVJtffiB 4MHMW.

Corner King and York streets. Toronto.

Bep^are
Ily wonderful. XA New Ms*P.

The Ptorv or toe Upper G»XAmcKR«- 
nv.LLi'N; largely derived from original 
sources and do umenta. By John Charles 
Dent, author of the Lest Forty Years, etc.
Toronto; C. Blackett Robinson, 1*85.

This must be regarded as the beet work 
on Canadian history yet prodnoed-and 
when we say this we are not of those who 
believe that little or nothing creditable has 
yet been written. It has been scientifically 
laid ont; industriously gone about, and 
developed from a mass of new material and 

careful sifting ol what had been 
The result ii a clear-out

4
Ontario Division.

DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE EAST.

i“P'm-«-area9t “
8.00 p.m.—-Express—For pointa east to Mod-

arrivals MAIN LINE EAST.
8.90 am.—Toronto Kx ret»-*rom Montreal, 

Ottawa, Peterboro and intermediate 
stations. , , _

11.50 am.—Mixed—From Havelock, Peter- 
boro’ and stations west of those

9.45 p.m.—Toronto Express—From Montreal.
DEPARTURES —MAIN LINK WEST.

8.10 a.m.—Western Express.
I. 05 p.m.—Pacific Express.
4.15 p.m.—Local Express—For St Thomas and

intermediate pointa. f
ARRIVALS—MAIN LINE WEST.

8.45 a.m.—Limited Iixpress-From St.Thomas.
II. 20a.ro.—Mixed—From 8L Thomas.
5.05 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
8.15 p.m.—Montreal Kxprwe.

DEPARTURES—OWEST SOUND RRANCH.
7.20a.m.- Mail and Steamship Express—For 

Wood bridge, Orangeville and Owen 
Sound.

10.45 a.m.—steamship Express leaves Toronto
Tuesday’sThursday'f and Saturday s 
for Owen Sound, connecting with 
C. P.U etoii mship for Port Arthur.

1.45 p.m.—Express—For Owen Sound and In- »
termediate stations.

ARRIVALS—OWEN SOUND BRANCH.
10.45a.m.—Express- From Owen Sound.
8.20 p.m.—Mall—From Owen Sound and in

termediate pointe.
DEPARTURES - ORA - GE VILLE,

TEES WATER BRANCHES.

r open for day boarders, $4.00 per week.Now 
Six mA New rkaseertbe Chinese Fezzle.

A French "economist, Leroy-Bealleo, 
advances the opinion that “outer barbari
ans" who complain so bitterly, and we 
think eo justly, of the unequal competitive' 
conditions created by Cninese immigration, 
will ia the net very distant future have 
still greater cause to complain of being 
undersold in the labor markets of the world 
by the Chinese who remain at home. After 
a looggtrnggle, Caucasians have succeeded 
in introducing into the celestial empire 

■mattering of the art and science of 
the western world. Thonsandeof Chinese are 
being made familiar, upon their native soil, 
with the manu facture and operation of the 
labor saving machinery of tbs Caucasian, 
and ae they are an imita Ive, patient 
and industrieoi race, there is every 

to believe that they will

246
J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.

iOVAL A KM» uorn-«CHUTA HALL6- ORNER YONGE AND EDWARD ST.a more
49 King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF THE BIG “JUG.
.used before, 
representation
#r an ill-planned and feebly-conducted move

T,\o Mr. Dent’, style: it to very plain, 
weakness here and

The above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, an«i the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars in the 
Doin'nlon. It is the beat fl per day house on 
Yonge street.

oom
Arriving Every Day.

Breakfast Sets In Chiy and Stoneware; 
Dinner fcîetSTh China and Stoneware; Dessert 
Bets in Painted Landscapes, &c.; Tea and 
Coffèe sets in great variety; Five Q'Clock Tea 
Sets and Cups and Saucers; Ice Cream Sets 
and Fruit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porridge 
Plates; Ornamental Goods, aregt vane*"- 
silver plated Knives, Fhrks and Spoons; 
verplate Cruets and Butter Coolers; Rodgers 
Ivory-Handled Knives; and an endSese variety 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; 
Bar Fixings of every kind and shape. The 
s'ore will De lighted every night during the 
Fair.

New Goods If 12
JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.

p irKBSHMBNTKOOHH.

WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND.
A

to inform her friendsvery smooth, with a 
there for Johnsonian English. To say, for 
instance, of » plein farmer like Samuel 
Loent, “that he bad a farm in the earn- 
neighborhood which he cultivated with 
mpeh pecuniary tvrce*s,” to «tilted and ill- 
auited to the subject In band. Though 
we cannot say that Mr. Dent’» pages are 

that Green’s

Mrs. Marshall _ _
and the public that Her Lunch Rooms are now

lodgings. Cold lunches with the best tea and 
coffee always ready.___________
nSHlN HOUSE, TORONTO,
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. 
Graduated prices. Leading hotel In Ontario. 
MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. 
NOLAN, clerk.

seme

GLOVES HARRISON, Proprietor.
reason
not be long in learning how to manu
facture locomotives, spinning, weaving and 
other machines for themaelvea. Once they 
have learned ao much, what to there to 
prevent them from manufacturing for 
foreign mkrketa? They are 300,600.000 of 
people. Industrious, aober and enduring, 
and frugal and economical to a fault Onoe 
they become possessed of the aeorets of 
western mechanical art and invention, 
they can produce mechanical works at 
wages upon whioh Canoesian mechanics 
would literally starve. This to the new 
danger with which tbs French polltico- 
eoonomist believes western industry to be 
threatened. He does not believe in pro
tective tariff., but he cannot say that free 
trade offers any solution of the problem, 
because by hto own showing it to the free 
trade forced upon China that threatens to 
create the evil against which he utters hie 
warning. It rosy be that before a great 
many year» have passed the employers of 
manual labor, and the sentimental Rosa 
Ma-ildaa of political economy, will be 
brought to feel in their own pockets the 

of Chinese competition, and to

picturesque in the sense 
history of tbs English people to a succession 
of pen paintings, yet they are 
commonplace, and often thrilling and anl 

The narrative in chapter X,

GARVIN & 00., he Criterion at the Exhibition.
X E. HUGHES begs to announce to his 
friends and patrons that he has the Dining 
Hall at the Industrial Fair again this year. 
Table fl rat-class with prompt and efficient 
service.

never Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers. 
Valuators. Arbitrators and Financial 

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected. 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES-» King at. east. Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.

ELOBA AND
Of late years there has been a marked 

change in the denominational lines of New 
Time waa, within the

E10a.m.—Mall-For Brampton, Elora and Or
angeville and Intermediate pointa

4.15 p.m.—Express—For Orangeville and Tees-
water.

ABRIVAL8—ORANGEVILLE, ELORA AND TEE8- 
WATÜR BRANCHES.

11.20a.m.—Mixed—From Elora. Brampton, 
Orangeville and intervening points.

8.15 p.m.—Mall-From Elora, Orangeville and
Teeewater.

«■AND TRUNK R4Ü.WAY.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE EAST.

7.15 am__Mixed—For pointe east to Belleville,
8.36 am.—Express—For Kingston, _ Ottawa

Montreal, Quebec, Portland, Boston,

mated.
especially that part describing how Mar
shall Spring Bldwell, speaker of the legis 
latnre, “admonished” Henry John Boulton, 
the solicitor general, for contempt of the 
house, to one of the best pieces of parlia
mentary deecrip' ion wo have read for many 
a day. In the same chapter there to a 
graphic sketch of Sir Allan MacNab and 
his sodden appearance In the then political 
firmament of Canada.

If Mr. Dent were asked what was the 
main merit of hie book he would probsbly 
refer yon to its Impartiality. To get at 
the facts he has left no corner unexplored, 
he most have spent much time in fathoming 
the motives of the leading actors, and ho 
has freed himself of conceptions hitherto 
formed. As a cons.queaoe we sre intro
duced to a new William Lyon Mackenzie, 
not at all loveable; Dr, John Rolph, ibe 
Younger Bldwell and the Younger Baldwin 
stand before na as noble, patriotic men, 
arrayed in the habiliments and moral 
gran • ear of those glorious Roman» that 
poetry and the drama, If not hto'ory, have 
given to the world. It to the brightest 
feature in the story, the* three men stand- 
lug out from what to otherwise an unhappy, 
ill-starred chapter, like the three young 
Hebrews who passed through the fire of 
N buchadnezzsr. On the other side Mr. 
Dont paints the Family Compact In black 
colors indeed, bnt with due attention to 
all the facts and circumstances that make 

their relative vindication. For them

York politics, 
last decade, when every Roman Catholic 
wae a democrat ae a matter of course 
Now we find the republicans nominating a 
Roman Catholic, Gen. Carr, the present 
secretary of state, by acclamation, ae 
lientenant-governor. Hto friends claim 
that he ought to have had.first place, bnt 
all things considered, he has little reason 
to complain of the liberality of hto party 
towards himself. This would seem to be 
the oooasion for whioh Rev. Mr. Burohard 
should have reserved hto famous allitera
tive allusion to “ rum, Romanism and

II. E. HUGHES. CRITERION RESTAUR
ANT, King aad Leader Lane. 

Telephone No. 1167.246

LOWNSBROUCH&GO. LEGAL CAR tea.
a b. perry. Barrister, solicitor

, etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 33 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aaanr- 
eace company. ____________ .

*

exchange A Stock Brokers.
M KING STREET KANT.

S» !üdv£22-
Buy and Sell on Commission Oar 

nadlan and American Btodka. 216
X'tANNITF & CAN NIFF. BARRISTERS, 
1 solicitors, etc., 3ti Toronto street, Toronto. 
JTFoster Cannot, Henry T. Canniff. 24

etc.
Ki“3£Kiie“d
8.00 p.m.—Expreaan?or main point»—Ottawa, 

Montreal, etc.—runs daily.
ARRIVE FROM THE EAST.

8 55 a.HL—Expro*»frontMontreal.
IMS a.m.—Local from Belleville. -
6.40 p.m.—Mixed—From Belleville and inter

mediate points.
10.35 p.m.—Express—From Boston, Quebec, 

Portland, Montreal. Ottawa, etc.
DEPARTURES—MAIN LINE WEST.

9.25a.m.—Express-For Port Huron, Detroit 
Chicago and all weetern points and 
all points on the W. G. 6t B. division.

4.00 p.m.—For Goderich, Stratford a»d local 
points. Through car to Palmerston 
via Guetph to Palmerston. Seeth- 
amp ton and Wiartoo.

.—Mixed-For Guelph and interne» 
ate points. ..

1L15 p.m.—Express for Port Huron. DetTOE, 
Chicago aad all western pointa

ARRIVALS—MAIN UNE WIST.
8.00 a.m.—Mixed—From Guelph and interne 

dlato points. _, „
8.10 a.m.—Express—From Chicago; Detroit,

Port Huron and all western points.
12.32 p.m.—Mixed—From London and Sarnia.
7.10 p.m.—Express, from all points west-

Chicago, Detroit, etc.

ERR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & 
Paterson -Barristers. Solicitors, Notar- 

etc., etc.. Masonic hall, Toronto street,

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

T A WHENCE, MILLIGAN Sc McAN- 
I i DREW, barristers, solicitors, convey

ancers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers.
15 Toronto etroet. Toronto.______________ 3b
K ■ URRAŸ, BAR WICK gt MACDONRLL. 
lyl barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 56 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door 
to Rloe Lewis Sc Son, Toronto. Huson W. M. 
Murray, F. D. Barwick, A. C. Macdonell.

&COX & CO.
T7T‘K„xeo-

Wm. Davidson,STOCK BROKERS,rebellion. ” then same
moving
slipped, and the 
to a halt: it waa “ne go. 
the wagons were detached, bn* still the 

two-with their raven tone 
five tons of goal, net load, eonld

Bnddenaefk, the New York “jerry” 
builder, to ont on bail, pending a new trial. 
The chances are now all in hto favor of 
escaping any penalty proportionate to his 
offence, which caused the death of a 
number of workmen employed upon one of 
hto death traps. Toronto to not tree from 
the vice of dishonest building, although 
attention hae not yet been called to its 
presence by a palpable oataetrophe. It to 
impossible to say, however, how many 
lives may not be sacrificed annually by 
“scamped” plumbing and Imperfect drain
age. If the reports of experts may be 
accepted at their face value there has been 
considerably “jerry” work done on the 
Garrison creek rawer, to the prejudice of 
the health and the finances of the oity.

The appointment of Jndge Sinclair ae 
revising officer for the oity of Hamilton 
appears to give general satisfaction in that 
oitv. Of course the tories cannot find 
fault with any appointment made by Sir 
John, while the grits are debarred from 
pitching into a judge who wae elevated to 
the bench by the Mackenzie administra
tion. Unfortunately there are not county 
judges enough with time to spare to do the 
revising for all the conetituenoies, so that 
In many easel recourra will be had to 
partisan barrister». Thera will do well to 
remember that the general public expects 
them to do their dnty honestly and impar
tially. Any attempt to benefit their party 
by sharp practice will do the party more 
barm than good.________________

Macaulay’s New Zealander hae not yet 
taken hto seat upon London bridge to 
sketch the ruins of St. Paul, but the 
Canadian canoe has made a home for itself 
upon the Thames. A controversy haa been 
going on in the columns of ths Times as to 
the merits and demerit» of the frail craft, 
whioh to a certain indication that it is In a 
fair way to overcome insular , prejudice, 
whioh to always quiuk to oppose any Inno
vation aa “nnEngliah, yon know.”

Henry George’s scheme for making onr 
farmers pay all the taxes recalls the Irish 
wag’a election cry : * “No rent, and the 
landlords to pay all the taxes !”

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchanged 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or oa 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

, STOCK exchanges,
Atoo execute orders o» ths

Chicago Board of
in Grain and Provlslaiiii

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
Centlnnan* New York Slack qeetallens 

received by direct wire.
TORONTO STKEKT.

3remain
gros» an
not be got through the deep and treacher
ous sand. Nobody present that knew any
thing about road» and loads was surprised 
at this ; the wonder waa rather that .it 
should have been tried at all. One gentle
man present said he would like to era two 
of Mr. Barns’ best teams try to take one of 
the wagons np the rand bill, in the condi
tion it wae on Saturday, He did not 
believe they ooold do it. Some other 
traction engine should have been there to 
try itself against the “Rnbioea,” bnt there

Ibe engine was next attached to a road 
with which it walked up the hill,

Tradepressure
understand why it was that the working- 

of Canada and the United States

SSÜÜ

lags, 28 and 30 Toronto street._______ 136
T>EAD. READ SC KNIGHT, BAT 
tx TERS, Solicitors, etc.. 75 King 
rata Money to loan. D. H Read. Q.O., 
ter Read. H. V. Knight. 24»

6.25 pjnmen
received that the Chinese must not come. ar on

IscsiliFst Indignation.
The Wingham Time* to prepared to "ory 

havoc, and let slip ths dogs of war 
does not regard the review of Riel’s ease 

merely sentimental grievance, bnt

- It

TOLDHTÈERS, ATTENTION! II .1.1 AM M. HALL,was a
rather as an act of practical injustice, per
petrated out of deference to French infln- 

Still, the same paper thinks that

LAWYER.
«rent Western Division.

LEAVE TORONTO. _ ,
6.50 a.m.—Express for Niagara Falls, Buffalo,

London, Cliathaiu, Detroit, Chicago 
and points west.

E15 a.m.—Express—To Hamilton. _
1230 p.m.— Fur Detroit, CMcagoand the West, 

(runs daily).
8.55 p.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New

York, Boston and local stations be
tween Hamilton and London, and 
Brantford, 6L Thomas, etc.

6.55 p.m,—Local stations between Toronto and
Hamilton.

1L00 n.m.—Bxprvsa—For London. Chatham, 
Detroit. Chicago and points west.

ARRIVE AT TORONTO. ___
8.25M.U1.—Express from Cnieago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, etc.
10.15 a.m.—Express from London, St Cath

arines. Hamilton, etc.
1.50 pjn.—Accommodation — From Kinoar*
4.30 D.m.—Express-From New York, Boston, 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., (runs 
■daily). _ ,

7.05 p.m__Mail—From Bufialo.
don, Hamilton and 
stations. „ , ,

7.15 p.m.—Express—From Detroit, St Louis,

SO King street east

and the soraper was put through its fac
ings Afterwards it traveled down to the 
Union eta Ion, there to ship for the Kings
ton exhibition. To get on a level with the 
floor of the platform oar she steamed np an 
iuoline of one foot in four, and with the 
greatest ease, Mr.. Gormley, the station 
master, and other gentlemen being present 
to era the performance.

With eleven ton» behind it, the Rubicon 
has cllmed hills of 1100 feet to the mile.
In Oshawa aha drew 23 tone with no less 
than 11 rate of wheels behind, which 
made *he poll all the hardier. Near the 
same town she drew through a ploughed 
field a portable engine 4nd threshing 
machine weighing five ton». No other 
traction engine m the world haa such a 
record for 10 hratra power. The fall 
capacity of the engine has never yet been 
tested on a first class hard road. Some 
who raw what was done on Saturday were 
of opinion that the same little “machine, 
of only 10 horae power, would eaai y draw 
20 tons and mere of a net load over a good 
macadamized or gravel mad, or 30 tons 
net load over a new block pavement like 
that on St. George street, for instance.

For convenience of turning end handling 
in all ways this angine cannot be surpassed, 
whioh is something practical in its favor.
Bnt the main strong point of the “Rubi
con” are these two:

1. It to geared slow, which give» great

B'ïISîFjiSJisis |The Canadian Pacific
order to obtain the one thing wanted, 
which to -power. Whereas a feet engine 
would stop at a email scantling, the 
Rubicon easily gpee oversa big stiok of 

To draw heacyloaels to of the 
of the contract with a traction

Volunteers wishing to sell their

Government Scrip,
tïT G. MURDOCH, COUNSELLOR ANDalY
northwest corner Dearborn and Mon ie 
streets. Chicago ____________________

enoe.
the young liberal convention acted wisely 
in refusing to express themselves in favor 
of Canadian Independence. Were Canada 
independent Canadian law» would be ad
ministered by Canadian courte, free from 
the interference of British law lords, who 
know little and care leas about Canadian 
sentiment concerning snob matters. There
fore, when the Times says, in another 
article, that Canada to now practically in- 
deper .ent, it contradicts itself.

Because of the referenoe to the judicial 
committee, the Winpham organ thinks 
that If the sanctity of onr homes is to be 
preserved, If onr lives and liberty are to be 
held sacred, and if a premium to not to be 
placed upon ont1 awry and bloodshed, 
“then must the English-speaking- 
heard against the French, Let u4 
■ hat justice be done. If this proves 
unavailing, then should the muskets of 
those who bore the brant of recent battles 
be turned againet the government at 
Ottawa, and clean them out—lock, stock 
and barrel.”

There to no “veiled treason" about this. 
It to the naked article, and visible to the 

We have no fear of a second

are nr
np
there ia no absolute defence or any 
approach thereto; and that being the 
case Mr. Dent dares to tell ns wbat 
these men were *ho opposed the 
people, controlled the administration of 

f government and of justice for their own 
advantage entirely, delayed the execution 
of reforms when granted, lived on the 
vital» of the country aa a vampire, and 
who were land-grabbers first, last and 
always. If the adherents and descendants 
of the Family Compact are not satisfied 
with the picture they mast not blame the im 
partial historian; the facts and the trend of 
British history, home and colonial, are all 
agaiust them.

Mr. Dent poetesses the correspondence 
of Mr. Rolph, and a long paper in his 
own hand reviewing the facts of the rising 
near Toronto and the defeat at Montgom
ery’s. Hitherto uupub'ished, these papers

SHOULD APPLY TO
A

COX & CO., VTOTIdB TO C1KMTOI8,
Take notice that the cred iters of the firms of 

Ellsworth & Co., and Ellsworth, Sheppard 
& Co., heretofore carrying on business 
at the City of Toronto, are required to send 
to William M. Hall, 30 King Street East 
Toronto, Solicitor, on or before the Second 
day of October, A.D., 1885, statement of 
their claims against the Bald firms, or 
either of them, stating the security they 
have, if any, said claims to be properly 

bed and verified by declaration in solemn

86 TORONTO STREET, tf
; now

DJQmi» MORTGAGE SALE.4hder and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
registered in the registry office for the county 
of Halton me No. 4102, and which will be pro
duced at the as le, there will be sold by Ruction 
at the au-lion rooms of J. M. McFarlane, No. 
8 Adelaide street east, in the city of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September, A.D. 
1885, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable farm in 
the county of Halton, comprising all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Trafalgar, in the said county of Halton. 
being lot number eighteen in the first conci
sion south of Dundasetreet, In the said town
ship. containing 200 akres. more or less. The 
property will be sold Xubiect to a prior mort
gage the particulars whereof will be made 
known at the time of sale, and subject to a 
reserve bid. The farm is centrally situated 
and well fenced, the buildings are good, and 
there is a good orchard on the premises. 
Terms—20 per o^nt. cash at time of sale, and 
balance within thirty days thereafter, without 
interest For further particulnre and condi- 
tiens of sale apply to G. W. GROPE, vendor s 
solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east. Dated at 
Toronto. June 5th. 1886.

1.
form. Yours truly.

WM. M. HALL, Solicitor,
30 King St. East, Toronto.

comeDetroit, Lon- 
intermediateBUSINESS CARDS.

TiMRE INSURANCE—ALL CLASSES OF 
r property insured at lowest rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business

race be 
demand etc.

11.10 p.m.- Mixed—From Hamilton.
SUNDAY TRAINS—G, W. DIY. ■

The train leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 
12.30 p.m., and arriving at Hamil
ton at 1.56 p.m.. will ran on Sundays, 
but will not stop at intermediate 
stations.

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
Leave Toronto at 7.85. 10.55a.m., and 2.00, 4.90.

0 55 p.m. Returning—Leave Mimico 
8 35 and 11.50 a.m., and 125,5.55 and 
7.40 p.m., calling at Queen’s Wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park. Humber and 
Humber Grove, both going and re
turning.

Midland Ml vision.

broker, 64 King Street east.
gUTUVMTH,He

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

âi Adelaide bl west, Toronto.

throw a new light on tfhe question, and it 
is in the flssh of this ig'nt that Mr. Dent
makes, or probably intends to make, Dr 
Rolph the hero of the rebellion. Macken 
de certainly is not. In'a subsequent paper 
we may return to the prominent Individ - 
nais of the rebellion, and give our readers 
an idea of the men Mr, Dent deals with.

We shall not attempt at the present 
moment to review the causes of the rebel 
lion and Mr. Dent’s treatment thereof ; 
we shall, however, recommend every Can
adian to read the book. In it they will 
see how slow and difficult was the develop
ment of the system of government 
we now enj'-y; in it they will learn that 
whatever mea ure of self government we 
now have was wrung from a most unwilling, 
a most 'yrunnical set; and In it they will 
learn, if they r«ad history aright, that no 
struggle such as that begun in Canada fifiy 
years ago, and carried on more or less ever 
nince, will end until full and complete self- 
government is attained.

Having read the first-volume with in er- 
eet, we shall await the second with 
piensure. Typographically the book is 
worthy of all praise.

The Parliament Buildings.
The Globe has eyes for nothing 

but party advantage. Any sugges
tion made by one who happens 
to be opposed to It in politics, is at once 
construed into a design or scheme of the 
opposition. Hon. Frankv Smith wrote a 
letter to that journal (probably for the 
very purpose of showing that he was free 
#f political bias in the matter) suggesting 
that the Queen’s park ought not to be 
devoted to ends other than that or which 
ft was set aside, a breathing ground and 
pi a re of recreation, but that the new par
liament buildings ought to be put at the 
bi ad of Spadina avenue, toward which 
o' j rt Mr Smith says he would subscribe 
11000. The Globe answers by saying the 
proposition “might suit the opposition very 
jreil« ’ and more to that effect.
' Now that the question has been re- 
•pem-d, The World would again urge that 
the Urper Canada college block is the bevt 
»it«. Tno government went to the park 
because they eonld thus save the 
cost of S location, and thereby 
ihow their followers that they were

848Repairing a Specialty.
m MOFFATT. 195* YONGE 8TRJBBT, 
JL • Fine ordered Boole and Shoea As I 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting first-class hand-sewn work.
No team or factory work._______________ 3q__
Ci g. CENTS PER DOZEN PIECES—COL- 
% O LARS and Cu fft—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 54 and 56 Wellington street week or66 
King street west. U. P. SHARPE.

naked eye.
rebellion In Wingham should Riel cheat 
the hangman, nor -In Montreal, should he 
awing. We can, nevertheless, sympathise 
to a certain extent with the feeling of 
indignation with which onr contemporary 
sees Canadian affairs taken out of 
Canadian bands. But onr sympathy does 
not blind na to onr contemporary’s ineon- 
iatency in opposing the advocate» of 

Canadian Independence while tacitly 
asserting that independence to necessary 
to a full raser ion of onr rights.

Unharmed b, Throi
Trinidad Letter to the l

Wn-h a whale is captj
TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO.

7.35 a-m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia.
Coboconk, Haliburton, Lmdeay, 
Port Perry. Whitby, Peterboro’, 
Lakefleld. Port Hope, Madoc, Belle
ville, Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations.

9.15 a.m.—Mixed-For Peterboro' and Inter
mediate stations.

3.15 p.m.—Mixed—To Sutton.
4.35 p.m.—Express—Sutton, Midland. (Hill!.,

roboeonk, Lindsay. Port Perry, 
■whitby, Peterboro’. Port Hope and 
intermediate stations.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT TORONTO.
10.15 a.m.—Mixed-From Sutton.
12.25 p.m.—Express. _
5.05 pm.—Mixed—From Peterboro'.
9.20 p.m.—Mall.

NMIKIM AND NORTH-WESTERN
KiMWtta

Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 
station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

:

the blowing ol horns he 
to one of the whaling eti 
of the Bocae. We it o 
fqjlow the‘whaling boa 
saw rounding . point 
vigorous whalemen am 
shapeless mass'. The ca 
the coast ol Trinidad lei 
from an occurrence of 
northern and arctic regi 
swarming r,f countless Sj 
funct monster and theii 
cm his caress». We loi 
of the whaleboat and I 

Already the.

STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR

Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-builtateamahlpa

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALC0MA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Kx. 
press Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.46a.m., and will run

MARRIAGR LICENSES. _____
ZN UO. HAKIN, ISSUER MARRIAGE 
\X Licensee ; general agent ; money to 
loan at 6 per cent. Court house. Residence,
138 Carlton street. _________________________
(ir s. MARA, issuer OF MARRIAGE 
TTa licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chsmbere. Na 5 
Te- ntn street, near King strata Residence

timber.
eseenoe el ...

Catarrh. engine ; and the Rubicon fills the bill.
—Catarrh, en account of Its prevalenoe in 2. The power to applied to both sets of

this country, is attracting a good deal of wl)ee]8__fore and hind. In other words,
attention, more especially now when there is _a;r„ 0fltheeh are made drhnnrj wheels
a probability of a visit from cholera, for where __B conception df inventive genius whioh
either is a muco purulent discharge, each di,t|n_nj,hei the Rubicon from all other 
d scharge fo-ms a nidus very inviting to tracti„ engines in the world. Other 
cholera germa, and very favorable for their . , iuDoa there are ; bnt these
reproduction in » more violent form, thus pointe ot exocuenoe ’ hi h
placing sullen rs from i-ata rh at a great are the 'wo main ones, upon which 
disadvantage in the event of a aboiera visita- depends its power to draw.
tion. . . _ .._____„ The manufacturers are probably not a

Catarrh is a contagious diioasa. It Is a • j belief that * bonamucopurulent discharge, caused by the pres- bit too sanguine In their 
enoe of a vegetable parasite in the lining \Me new branch of industry is about start-
membrane of the nose. These parasites re- < j Canada. Soon we shall see these where they make close connection* with tne 
pro nee themselve in grant multitudes, and , { m firm to farm. Through Solid Trains of the Canadian Pacific
each generation is more virulent. They spread traction engine» going Ir m Railway for Winnipeg and all pointe in the
pp the nostrils and down the fauoes or back of ploughing np twenty acres for this man, _ .
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, an(| thirty acres at B time for his next CftDftdiittll Nlirtll-wF ©St*
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness; . hfa 4„,t ». thrashing to done by trav- _______
nlT uZ.roU th~nro^rS'functi^ of the sling m Jhine. new. Era the prairie, of Bleeping bertltafor Winnipeg can be secured
bronchial tab's, ending in pulmonary con- -foe Northwest the demand ought to be on board the steamers.
sumption and de,th.__^ hronme un nre- practically unlimited. It was only yester- Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Quickest 
V Jen tra dteease ii entireiyitoe to th™ tart thft day, as It were, that people here heard of TimoThrough Bills of Lading. No Uua- 
it his not been understood. Physicians have the Rubicon at all, bnt already the Joseph tomsTroublea. No avercharraaby ^>s ^e. 
been unanimous in 1rs ting to as n simple Hull company hale orders for more englue* ^ routo and trs?e, and are the
inflammation of the membrane1 and have sig hey can turn ont in six months. At I fastest and best equipped and fur?e,e,a,,cheh» re.TdC?hT'prUeL”^°Sie London .L Rnbleon WAS awarded the gold ’mhedo^tl.olake,. and arJjÆ by elec-

parasite, and now eu f Fere mi from this disease medal by the judges, who allowed that they trusty, tickets, Pacifia

i^lS.’tirSSST’JBSSS! SMb«., I-;. Importers and Exporters
mot aggmvatvd cases of catarrh have been jU proprietors have no notion of racing it „ gteamehlp Lines and Lake Traffic. WiU find it advantageona tones thtorontoaa’Hie’intererting ’pamptu aro^th. cour» again* a bicycle. ““cTlfXl_________________

„ , iletcHpiive of this new treatment, from ---------------- ------ ------- ----------- ------ * Through freight is forwarded by fast special
wi-ieh wo wriean the above. Is sent free to all Tlae Irait * WIWAVOIAIa, trains, and experience has proved the Inter- j

X,MsrtTsTïtraS ivTSSaHE SErS”™”
Nervous Debllltatad Mm. varieties except apples, wh.ch were onVhe DONALD. JdERRUT & BHEPÙiY, 28 , ^îtoïûhlrmto

You are allowed . 're. trUl of tblrty LOAN ON IMPROVED B. MOODIE.
V-dMc ILlt* wkh El^k Huspenrary $2 30; second clara, $1.4-5 to *1.65; third „R^^uie^k.^o^T,^ fe.

Appliance», for the speedy relief and per class, 811. 81.16. *roly to J. URKroirroN. Solicitor, Dnfferin D. POTTINGER,
m..' -nt cnrê of nervous debility, lose of Pears—Bartlett’e.extra,per basket, 95c to cneinbera, 90 Church street. ———— Chief Superintendent.
vitality and manbond, and all kindred 81; preserving, 35c to 40o; per barrel, TTwONKYTOLOA*ON FARM AND OITY Railway Ofllos. Moncton. XR. 26th May.
tioub'es. Also, for many other diseases. $3.85 to $2.95. * . , »i 20 ^ ^^tTS."BRO^&ÎnR*'

to81P&rande“&r$, 60; Pippins, .X,/. ^3SUd. terrat era.,

It would appear from the,. ^ ],luf,rated pamphlet, with full in- $1^20 to $1 30; Crabs, 90o. to SI. xrfcBrtuTB MONKY ATJ PHR^NT TO ^P^-I!pTo^Jnci J Su^eyoïï;
s that the object of the abrogation fnrmeticn, terms, eto., mailed free by ad- Plams—Small blue,jper basket, (1 to [ lend on beatoltiigroperty totargemm {i/anritamea Valuators, me. Room Q. Vio-

éoiug to lighten ths curt Why to there has not been accomplished, although ltd drart-g Voltaic Belt Co., “«.hall, $1 10 ; Lombards, $1 to lc ^ * ““ I toria Cbambors. 9 Victoria street. 246

•o much parsimony shown, rod‘why to it I may have placed our fishermen at some Mich. I Urapee-vnampio » P" P" '

411 rvis street.The appoln'ment of Mr. E. F. B. 
Johnston, of Guelph, as deputy attorney 
general, meets with the approval of the 
pres, irrespective of party. Mr. Johnston 
Is a gentleman of good natural parts and 
liberal attainments, and his gentlemanly 
address and genial manner will render 
him a favorite with all who may have 
business to do at the attorney generaPs 
office.

It oarriee the mind back to the papacy’s 
palmy days, when the pope was the stand
ing umpire for the disputes of all Christen
dom, to read that Germany and Spain 
have agreed to refer the Caroline dispute 
to the arbitrament of the pope. As the 
Vatican iynd Berlin have a quarre of many 
years' standing, the inference is irresistible 
that Bismarck cannot be very anxious to 
annex the disputed territory, else he would 
not have chosen inch an arbitrator. One 
despatch rays that hto decision will not be 
binding upon either party. This would 
make it of about, as much value u a verdict 
of the Canadian supreme court.

mmCDISUl RAILWAY
whale, 
instinct rivaling that of 

gathering round tt 
In numbers every mo* 
Monos, Another island 
there at the whaling et 
fiat point on shallow 
whale wae hauled in ( 

Now began the wor 
the whale and carr 

1 >© z the ca
the sharks soil
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DIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, The Hlrect Boute from the West for all 

Point» lu Hew Brunswick, Nova 
grotto. Prince Edward Island, 
cape Breton and Hewfeaadlend.

wereDEPARTURES.
8.00 am.—Mail—For Gravenburst. Orillia 

Meaford, Penetang, Barrie ana in
termediate stations.

11.45 a. m.—Accommodation-For Gravenburst, 
Barrie, Coll ngwood and Meaford.

5.10 pjn.—KxpreaB—For Collingwood, Pe»e-
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

ARRIVALS. , _ „
10.10 a.m.—Express—From Collingwood. Oril

lia, Barrie and intermedia.c points. 
L50 pum.—Accommrddation—From Meaford,

Collingwood, Peneteng, Giaven- 
hurst. Orillia, Barrie ând intermedi-

—ail i?'rom Penetang, Meaford 
Collingwood, Gravenburst, Onilia* 

* Barrie and intermediate stations. /.

A1
pl^u^r» tTna»o« ifif

fax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to at. John. N.B., without change.

Close conaections made at Points Levis 
with the Grand Trunk Railway and the
«iTameV^rom Mo«r°oaia andW« SviT with

thÊS8S5üWS,Umro< buffiet rod 
-TiokBog cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

masses
stage
end tyou d " j dip ou 
». iza on «nmt- piece of i 
witnin their reach: 
danserons fishes are. ol 
kind, perfectly harmlf 
is well ko 'WD to the 
them, having droppei 
water, dived to reçu 

✓ water,
■warming 
toucliecj at ' c,v ry 
sharks are also harpcc 
facility cn these ooci 
which Is obraieo-i Iro 
to ho et! p rior te cod 
tic propgtttts.

7.55 p.m.—.u
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and was left 
monsters,
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Chronicling the arrival in port of three 
NoVa Scotian schooners ladtm with fish, 
the Cape Ann Advertiser remarks that the 
re-imposition of a duty upon Canadian fish 
does not seem to have decreased the 
receipts. Since the allegation of the fish 
ery clauses of the WaiM: £ nn treaty on 
the let of July last, the receipts at that 
port of Canadian caught codfish alone were 
1125 tone.

____  ______ MUSICAL
A LFRBD HODGE—TEACHER OF PJAYO 
r\ and organ, terms mod-rate. AadrSse 

filG Yonge street, private house.____________ a
■ in. strathy's MUfcic rooms; w ,
I F Bond. Instruction resumed 15th ««P" 
tember next Class term fees too dohafB 
Private term fees twenty and thirty dollar* 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept.__________ -
Wf PAYMK, pianoforte and
T y • organ tuner, drum manu facturer, 

dealer in music and musical Instruments.
Queen street west. Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. TusW

—Ayer’s Agite C v * 
•11 cast* or m*
Price one do.fat.

A Terser l.ü 
Jlome Letter to 

It has become v«*ry d 
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-iiiEis ™2F 2». rrI=P ■«™s«2=?t
clear t at even Mr. McDongxll will nnt Shewa.iuateoitedfortbeplutorethepaloter A rare for Drnneçnae.i, — | We guarantee every_art’clc perreCt. lfyOH wa . „ ;e-......- »» 2'Jrï MtitfgS tiSerS.tt.'SKS , BABBITT SBBfia*-—

fïS~ »•.. «* —- stiitssssssssya «*»•* ExM,“rn. “i'..rine.=» natiohai mfc company, to kinc street ives,.
we.ttoea.tUa» abaolaU neceealty, and leemed e wretohed bo.lne..u than wMoh it> M dwlrid. Stud two *o. elamw tot tanrf. Kpfinlnff Works,
that iocl, a aewer ought to be low enough Bn,thing would be better. He nflertil the fnll particular. and teeUmeniaU eftiu^e - - CflU/ADilQ Kenning WO K ,

SS*-^ THOMAS EDWARDS,
never Intended H to be under.tood that I ® th _ so he proposed te hire the ------ ---------------------------- - ....
consider a trunk .ewer naeles. unira. it Not at ail. Te was delioately -West Toronto /"••*•£

along the water level or below It I informed that the only way to ware «to few ritoer îhî Ontario and Quebec
merely pointed out that some of the objee- model would be to marry her. Th î^d the oîand Trunk or the Northern.
tion.to.uch a trunk .ewer a. Mr. Phipps was -"t derate enough:tel“dsl ^'.“th, neighborhood haeetead- 

advocates lie again.t on. con.truoted ,n te<M of . mo,. W- i.yriranin

cedtible artist._____________________ *0 \yeit Toronto are to he had from Geo.
-Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek. Mich., clarke_ *295 Yonge etreet. 

write. : I upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at onoeapplied Dr 
Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil, and the effect was 
to immediately allay the pain. I was cured 
in three days. ____

1885.

/
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n.m. eura. p m.
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3.36 1M0 9.39
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HELLO I HELLO I HELLO I66 AND 68 PEARL ST, TORONTO.
I. ». DEWAR, METALLURGIST

The only maker of Anti-Friction or Babbit- 
Metk®. tohtond from MO to 9006 revolution, per 
minute Prices from 54 to 30c. per lb. All 
metal, "guaranteed tne spood «.id for or gash
sSKH& ussmSssb^s

f^tWr alloy, with the b««r metals. Also 
purchase all photographers waste. 16

Gen. Ticket Agent ei
OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. TO 8 P. M^ *

runs Give me Telephone No. 863, 894 or 893.

O. J. SMITH, COAL & WOOD DEALER
Is that you O. J?

Yes!
Send me up 5 Tons of your best PITTST1N COAL 

and 2 cords of Beech and Maple Wood, CUT ASiu 
SPLIT at $5,00 per cord, to-morrow sure.

All right.
Hold on!

PENNOCK’S
V- "

m.. on 
other any other way.

2. Possibly it might be found advan
tageous to have a aecood trunk sewer 
across the city, say at Garrard street, in 
order (1) to lessen the absolutely necessary 
capacity of the one along the city front, 
and (2) to increase the efficiency of the 
Don as a moan, of discharging the filth 
of the city into the lake. If all 
the water distributed through the upper 
part of the city, together with the rainfall 
of the same area, were turned into the 
Don atGerrard etreet the stream from that 
point to its mouth would be kept in a 
state of artificial freshet.

8. Whether the sewage 
conveyed into the Don or not, the diversion 
of that river into the lake U an absolute 
eanltary necessity,.aa any one can asoertaln 
by rowing up it. If there were no other 
filth poured through the river th»a the 
8 oak age from even 400 farm., the eastern 
eud of the bay would become 6n the com
pletion of the breakwater a fll.hy, became 

tannant pool. Cloee observer, sre well 
aware that the ef.oppag- of the circulation Thumb, 
of water be ween Aehbridge’a bay and 
harbor by the construction of the eastern 
breakwater ha. already earned a sensible 
deterioration of toe water around the 
month of the Den. *

4. The diversion of the river to the open 
lake by means of a continuation of the 
present cut through the marsh would 
afford a means of draining the great east 
end cattle feeding establishments. It 
would be quite reasonable and proper to 
a»k the proprietors to drmin into the Don 
■[ that stream did not flow into the harbor.
If all this local filth is not carried off In 
this way, what is to be done with It t 

6. I do not see any reason to believe 
that the Don, If forced ont of its present 
cbennel into a cut across the marsh to the 

- open lake, would not keep itself olesr by 
•‘scouting,’1 even If the current were not 
confined by sheet piling. 1 The short cut 
lias not yet filled up, though it bee been 
several years in existence, without any 
current to soonr it,

6. It is frequently objected to this way 
cf disposing of onr eewsge, that it would 
contaminate the source of onr water sup
ply. If Mr. McDougall had ever heard of 
this objection, my reference to eastern 
storms would have been intelligible to him, 
and he would not have been tempted to let 
as know that he had read at leaat on* of 
Horace’s poems. Eminent sanitary author
ities tell uethateewagerspidly becomeecom- 
paratively innocuous if the water diluting it 
Ckept in constantagitation. Myoontention 
Is, that when there is a westerly wind, or no 
wind at all, the current of the St. Lawrence 
will keep the sewage away from the lake 
end of the wetsr supply pipe, and that 
when an easterly storm tends to drive the
sewage op to that point the excessive »i,nrr.Teble Mellons
agitation of the water wbiohsuch From the Queen. •

VSISikszJXSi'FstS.
glib from both the city and t)»e Don, we o{ Walee sets his face agamat the absurdly 
have little reason to fear th^t any bad dinners which a few year! ago were
yssnlt will follow the diversion <f‘ the whole . „ With the return of hot

weather odd entree, have again mad.
I notice that Mr. Frank Turner, whose their appearance, and at m»°y dinners 

eminence as a civil engineer is beyond this season the second fish hss been served 
question, in a letter in to-day’s Mail, cold. Two entrees are as much n ”

5r-J,‘-5r«roM.£5r. Iie . «...

jsstetsaisrststi GIVE US A call
would have been a coarse similar to that a Btrong predilection for everything hot at
V.kenhy Mr. John Tomer in going before a dinner. Many people copy our French m mg*

Rice Lewis 8s Son,
UWnotn an°k eneinler* he^canu'ot be ‘e^d the rier'edyped"dinners, which and 54 King St. JIast,
suspected ef having taken the question 0ue get. rtpeated ad finilum oui, "M 1 pronto.
up from any motive of self-interest except by the good or bad way in which they are 
Much as should prompt all who have the cooked and served, a departure from the
tood of the City at. heart to second »ia monotonous routine hee its charms, even
efforts. It is not surprising that the city i{ the new way is not m every respect a 
council should be reluctant to undertake decided improvement.
to costly a work, but the beet way to over- There, has not been much that Is new in 
c ome the reluctance is to show that the menu cards; a card folded like an envelope, 
people are in earnest in the matter. And with a foreign stamp in the corner and the
i-eie ie much need that they should be so nam0 of the gueat where .he address
if Toronto is to remain even comparatively 6hould be put, to answer as the name card, wlth gngerest|on8 showing hOW
vuinjured by the cholera and smallpox and with the dinner printed on the toner tlle tirantce8 may readily estab-
, pidemics that now threaten her, not to „jde, or a card with a back to it like an ^ thejr claims and Tealize lO
,Mention the various zymotic diseases easel, being among the newest. But p.ain |je<| advantage; by CAPT. A. W
which, like the poor, we have alwsye with white cards with a gilt edge, the m ^nu ||Ejj price I» Cents.

' XV m. Houston. ,imply printed in black, are decidedly the
best style, and are most used at the best
honaes. , .

The flower bankets have not been gener 
rVv a success; they have had far too many 
flower» crowded into them, and their size, 
being gigantic, proven?» people seeing their 
opposite niighbor. A dinner table decor- 
ated with these large baskets of Bowers is 
not half so pleasing in effect as the low 
masses of ferns and flowers that people 
still adhere to, and owing to the difficulty 
of arranging flowers in these baskets they 
lock heavy and overcrowded, and show to 
little advantage.

\TIMS TABLE

To Dyspeptics. CAN BË SEEN AT

P. Paterson & Son’s,
77 nr Ma HTBBET EAST,

UltHTS.

if Train, from

AIIWAÏ. AAn AHeserv.
Prom the Chicago Newt.

A charming little Lie approached the old

showman. i ■
“Mr. Bartmm, dan you give me anything

to do this season ?” ...
"I don't know. You’re rather an inter

esting looking little fellow. Sit down and 
wait till the agent of the aeeootated pteee

pSor the partioulare of Jumbos
between u« we can give

The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 
Indigestion, are an oppression at the 

flatulency, water-brash,

Ion.
l;*e east.
. i or Pfterboro', 
i a and Montreal, 
lis east to 1‘cter-

lid east to Mon

stomach, nausea, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 

constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer un- 
miseries, bodily and mental. They 

should stimulate the digestion, and secure 
regular daily action of the bowels, by the 

of moderate doses of

BUILDERS' HATERIiL !
of the city isI toldVF. E AST.

i-rrom Montreal.
M*d intermediate

[avelock, -Peter- 
i west of those

.From Montreal.
INK WEST.

%»t°nr, »«««. £$««*t and MIRACULOUS WATER. Also | CORD GUT PIHE-comes up 
death. May be
yon a job." .

That night the little Lie was set at 
work, and next morning the papers 
told how Jnmbo wae killed while valiantly 
trying to save the baby elephant Tom

:

The Favorite Preparation of 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly 
harmless, most beautiful effectReoiovea 
Sunburn, Tan. Pimples, Freckle», Blade 
Heads.

use Correct.mingamanufacmr^oWckssnd.dlrert
SSZSL'SSSSS™ bottom prie»

ajtd see me.
Ayer’s Pills.

tomet,rllclieerfuUyi,racommeito1 Uto

f"”"1

- asjssssjr^saa^
In iny estimation it surpasses the merits he
•yrSKdtabtone* Son,Tottenham.

"l will be pleased to verify the above on ap
plication to the above address.
H Ask your druggist for it. P. BRUNET « 
CO., Bole Agents for Canada, 126 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.

PCALLr St. Thomas and
& ■

After the bowels are regulated, one of these 
Pills, taken each day after dinner, Is usually 

all that Is required to complete the core.
A YF-B’S Pills are sugar-coated and purely

vegetable—a pleasant, entirely safe, and re

liable medicine for the cure of all disorders 

of the stomach and bowels, 
the best of all purgatives for family use. 

PltEPABED BY

E WF*T.
•'mm St Thomas. 
Tho

the enabled to—A lady write»: "I ,
remove the corns, root and branch, by tne 
use of Holloway’s Corn Cure. Others 

have tried it have the eame experi-

was
«i Queer street west.

TW.T FPHONK NO. 4*1. - —
mask

and will sell. heMakes a Great ReducUon in Fr^d CoalNT) BRANCH, 
lip Kxpre>8—For 
oville and Owen

S3 leaves Toronto 
r n and Saturday's 
connecting 

Port Arthur.
Sound and in* v

who 
en ce. The Inland Revenue Depart- 

mmt having recently adopted 
regulations pmmtltng dis.illca 
to bottle “in bond, under lie 
supervision of an officer, the pro- 
dud of their own distilleries, we 
are new enabled to offer the 
public our

Hakln* a Hqly War Asalas* «'holers.
Prom the London Standard.

The inhabitants of Tafalle tried a novel 
preventive against cholera. One morning, 
about the middle of August, just after 
daybreak, all the faithful assembled in the 
principal chnrch and in the street outside.
The church wae brilliantly illuminated, a 
high mass was enng and then a stately pro- 
cession was formed in which all classes 
took part. The priests were preceded by 
choristers, by children cf both sexes, nans 
and Capuchin friars, and the focal author
ities, civil guards and soldiers added to the

MANITOBA FLOURs:i:zva:z.znt}& ,
town council and the image of St. Sebae TOKONTO EXHIBITION 
tian, patron saint of the district, were also „umber of competitors. No
borne aloft, and more than 2000 person, produce whiter, sweeter or
followed, carrying tapers and candles richerbrctd Send year orderto 
lighted and burning away. The most ^ ,n,nrch Street, Toronto,
curious feature of the procession was the cphone-579. ________________ _
holy wax, 2500 metres of which were need 
to make a cordon, which the priests placed _
around Tafalla, acroee roads, fields and wrasnpa.
gardens, to keep away the dreaded plague. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Some unbelieving hand must have cat Londonderry tod Liverpool, 
this barrier, for the cholera has appeared, sailings khom Qua-

ian..........Sept, M
..Oct. 3 
. Oct. 10
..Oct. 17

They are
with 15 DELIVERY ATFuR PRESENT

$5.50 PERTOMFOR STOVE ANO CHESTNUT
, fcg and crate

fr°>n

LiI FINE OLD
WHISKIES

D BRANCH, 
en ^ound. 
tiounc. and in*

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,, Lowell,Mass. R. J. LICENCE,[$4
« « »Y)r«(Ti-UfeSold hr n11 $525PICTURE FRAMES.E. ELÔRÀ AND 

iCHEEL
on, Klors and Or- 
uediale points, 
ige ville and Tees-

LORA Aj;D TKE9- 
1ES.
icra. Brampton, 
terre»b g points. 
. Orangeville and

A
THE BREAD bottled in accordance with 

these regulatiotu. and each 
bottle bearing Excise 
Officer's certificate as to age 
of contents. This give, the 
consumer a perfect ahd m-

The Cheapest Picture Framing 

Establishment In Toronto.
Remenib r

DaAU,eCoïlFwïar au teed to welch 2,000 pound* to the too.
„ ■ i Cor Bathurst und %H>nt street, 

YARDS AND OFFICES* „ OH1,e street « harf.
3 r> l Kingfotreet east,

street west,

m
MADE FROM

W. H. KNOWLTON’S

Uses
■«

of lSTB, 18SO, and ltbJ
whM^sS^ad of all dealers. Sec that ever, 
bottle has ovr name on capsule and cork, and ha. 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

Frame* for Oil Paintings,
Water Colors, Engraviliga eic .

jrsstisjflsssffifs
pat up.

"ÎSEl,HrLr,nL .iliiiilECiml DAILY BY RAIL III Blft BARS,
Wats made on • he premises. ?7 tstwhoT fkoM thibceIB,

Old frames regilt and made | dIRBOT * “

equal twnew.
Oil Paintings cleaned and ren 

novated.

/disputable guarantee 
.... which cannot be o.. 
tamed in any other way. 
We are now bottling eu-
celebmted

. a:t4 >>ueen 
l hpo longs street. 

Retween all Offices.

BRANCH OFFICES 

Telephone Communication

-»
lltWAV.
p.lNE F.A8T. 
east to Belleville, 

I u^b ton, Ottawa. 
Vortiand. Boston, CLUB WHISKEV

of roe
le and ir.termed!-

i points—Ottawa, 
is daily.
E EAST, 
i treat 
ville.
ileville end inter*

TXT X.ISTB- NEWLY MINED COAL
In First-Class Condition. 

«U1UTÏ C„U=Si®ED PR0.PTLY.

rflRAM WALKER & SDKS A CALI SOLICITE».Boston, Quebec, 
I. Ottawa, etc. ONLY $13 gsu-—After a sea diet, to prevent boils and 

eruptions, and assist acclimation,use Ayer »
Sarsaparilla,

pisril ! FRS. W4LKERW.F »wr 14Manufactory and Warerooms-

31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bay and Yongest»., south »ide.

INK WEST, 
t Huron, Detroit.
•stem points and 
. O. & B. division. ^
■atferd aad local 
u* to Palme 
merstor., Soeth-

darmatlan... 
Polynesian.. 
Ciroaasian.... Uct. Ai 
Sardinian........ Oct 31

ra's tw&wA®
YONGE STREETS.____________138

Steerage In or from 
Quebec. J.

FINE I 1rston COMMERCIAL PRINTING
S» COLBORNE STREET.

Orders by mall promptly executed. 135

LOTS IN PARKDALE.
lyh and lal

Several Wr-gÿlW» ,*®SS.eS5Sit lowest rates 

WILLIAM HART, 49 Arcade.

; Huron, DetnM, 
stern points.
XB WBST. OÀKLABD’S JBB8BÏ ICE CREAMand internw

1bicago, Detroit, 
western pointa, 
idvn and bar nia. 
I points west—

Made out of celebrated cream supplied byRoller Skates ! mOAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY,
NORMAN’S ELECTRO - CURATIVE BELT.
Ixunmmi u KAST) TORONTO.

I vlsloe.
131 YONGE STREET.

wKSSSfiSSîsaê1
PRICES FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES:

in freezer................ f* ................
in mould..............

I gallon in freezer.................

farti Falla, Buffalo, 
Detroit. Chicago

ilton.
k-aguand the West,

Ils. Buffalo, New 
[ local stations bo
und London, and
mas. etc.
Ween Toronto and

rndon. Chatham, 
Lri points west.
It INTO.
kiuicago, Detroit, 

London, St. Cath-
btC.
•— From Kincar-

fewYork, Boston, 
London, etc., (rune

Calo. Detroit, Lon-, 
and intermediate

Detroit, St. Louis,

[amilton. 
k W.J)IV.
^ for Hamilton at 
hriving at Hainil- 
11 run on Sunday^,
\ at intermediate

4 AUBIN STREET
1 quart 75 This Belt is the 

lest Imprwve- 
mnl and w« 
bent yet develop
ed « iirattve If- 
pllattce 1» site 
world far

1 ............$2 25 fa TORONTO
Silver Plate Co\
Works A Show Booms 

410 to 4.30 King St.
| West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it a» 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Lpergnes, 

Baskets, - Butter

f

JOHNSIM\ V.
-

»:l iw'__  plumber,
VOLUSTEER LAHD GRANTS I go. 21 Eiclimotd Street East,

INDIGESTION,
NERVOUS
DEBILITY,
rheumatism,

BEll
\

sH

....... .
r135Corner Victoria Street m....... -i1 Casters,

Dishes, etc.
Designs famished for any 

article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Sdver, aad
estimates given.

Scrip aad Pensions ji ^

..........
!M il «II dl.SSSM 

ill men, null l. » 
annul rviwnlf 
for Vi-mato <'l>ltt•
pl«l«isei»o. « ir- , 
cm or n>4 c#h* 
SulUHO"

— 136wa240

-
We employ designers and 

workmen of long experience 
— and our facilities for manu-
Cd. facturiug are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

\ lunc invicorators, 
KNEE CAPS.;SPINE BANDS.

SHOULDER BANDS XBUI MBBUBES z =0^ silver Plate Co.
FACTORY AMD SHOW R00HS jifl

^ "" 1

The Toronto News Company,Tor onto, Sopt. 24, 1885. r
0aHIB.

km., and 2.00, 4.20. 
Ing—Leave Mimi' O 
und 2.3», 5.55 and 

Lt Queen's Wharf, 
lark, Humber and 
bvili going and re-

—Delicate diseaaeB of either «ex, how
ever induced, radically cured. Adi teas, 
with 10 oenta In «lampe for book. World's 
I>u,penury Medical Aaiociatiou, Bullalc, 
K¥.

WUOLESALM ACEI18. BABY CARRIAGES. xURii
And Stood Purifl^ Thebest Swl P^er

THE BEWSPiPER ABB BILL w HST0NE,
*CHEESE ! ’-•n

Ctltv»«foff IgMlt*e
*.vr*THE FINEST LOT OFrnlmVmM bv ThniOflne Stinrbs.

Trinidad Letter ,do the Pittsburg Dispatch*
Wht-n a whale is captured ofl thu Bocae, 

the blowing of home heralds its approach 
of the whaling stations in the island

lulon.
IRONTO.
.lidland, Orillia.

Lindsay, 
urtiy, Peterboro’, 
pe, Madoc, Belle- 
npbellford and in-

rboro’ and inter

I

THE UNDERTAKER. ^yiheuseof aliohol or tobacco. * “X‘iIu| 'T,1187 STREET

Loor, North* Joe.- -tree, ^ SSSrotfS

55S- bypatrons and friends n he ^ for at any hour, ma[l prepaid on receipt of price.

jeaRSKSses*

JURT & AMES, SSgfaHBan® J
r«<iorx «s b„ bum dvo~~— “”***" ^jcjsvesf.'ssz'iès

naeamiyBi53™$^ w,c»u.ui *

E&28T-&" b®S-s$ SauaRffl
band. Brat of Âefer- etc., executoo. .

irtgasrsttiH

BABY CARRIAGESNew Roanefort. New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

(fream, Lanbiirgh 8aP 8ago,
Jjul'e^to^r^aVÆrDülL10^

DISTRIBUTING CO.
Haa established a regular system for the 

distilbution of

to one
of the Brcas. We %t once determined to 
follow the whaling boat, which we soon 

rounding a point, rowed by eight 
halemrn and towing a huge, 

The capture cf a wh-tlt- off

Stilton, eto 
Spanish

—Mr. jobs Anderaon, Grasemcre, Ont., 
writes : “The Vegetable Discovery you 
eut me is all gone, and I am glad to say 

that it has greatly benefited those w’tio 
have used it. One man in particular «ays 
,t has made him a new man, and he con 
not «ay too much for it« cleansing aud 
curative qualities.

YONGE
NineIN THE VITY.

5?Midland. Orillia, 
ay. Port Perry. 
. Port Hope and

Bills, Circu-|„ E. KINGSBURY,vigorous 
Biiapelees masn. 
the. coast el Trinidad «altogether dillorent 

occurrence of the same kind in

Newspapers,
lars, etc., etc.PRICES LOW.

-------------- 135

Builta' and Contactors’ HARRY A. COLLINS

GROCER AND IMPORTER, 
CHUROHC

-TELEPHONE 571. _________

from an
northern and arctie regions, owing to the 

f countless sharkn about the ne 
er and their ferocious attack* 

Wc followed in the wak-

TORONTO.
itton. 103 36

uwarmiiig < 
fuuot nions
on his carcass. ,
of the whaleboat and truite close to the 
whale. Already the sharks, with an 
iastiuot rivaiing that of the carrion birds 
were gathering round their prey 
In numbers every moment. We reach' d 
Monos, enother island in the Boeas, a ! 
there at the whalioe station, situated at a 
hat point on shallow water, >he lifelea 
whale was hauled in oloee to the shore.
Now began the work of cutting up Dihdin upon a new

and carrying the blubber -pianoforte.
masses o toe caldron,. At tide _ j D Kellogg’BDysenteryCerdlalU
b, age the sharks aotnaily grew-frantio 'rert irom (ilu/Hknown to the prof es-

ami won d j p out of the wat r to V V orouahlv reliable for the cure of
B ZS on S' m. P" ce ofetiluliher they thoughi 'ho,era ,'iy„entery, diarri cea, griping paio*
wiv in them each: 1 oeae and summer oomp ai ts. It has beeu used
dangerous hs he, are, on an "coaaion of th s f , b medical practitioners for a
kind, périt o y harmfora to man, and this b„r ofyt.e.yr, with gratifying results,
is weii kn « to the'^h>lemen. One ot [f „a,forii;a fram any summer complaint it 
them; having dropped his knile In the ,he medicine that will cure you.

ns i:r.“ 741^51;’;.. ti-x
swarming monsters, which he almosi | _The ,uceess attending my Improve- 
tuucned at tv ,y moment. Nun here ol ment in ei!k and pul! over hate by using 
shai ks are aiso harpoC' ed with the great.et , ho putent ,teel wire in the brim «tew 
faci ity cn these occasion#, and tne on ( tbe hat wearer appreciates a light 
which is obtained from their hv. rs is said rei bt hat w,,hrt |t eu-u.es him eq ial
to bo sop ri'-r 0 cod liver oil in thoraptu | -ability with his heavy one; saves r im

n,vly heads cues and lessens his chances of
„-.surely h.!-',. -S-titH, titohatter, 

tioriigân's, 122 Tonga >lrcefc.

nerboro’. IWould Sound »»Oili-r Name
Mvi eel.

From the New York Commercial Advertiser.
The easiest use ot the word "piano

forte ’’ BO far as is known, was in a play- 
oil! dated May 16, 1761. The piece 
announced was the ‘ Beggar’s Opera, 

bill read: “Miss Buckler will sing e 
from Judith, accompanied by Mr 

instrument called

tty nnyTH-WESTKllN
%■a

BO YONQE STREET,rive at City ball 
and Brock street- STTPPMBS-

and Garden Toole,mcreasinu
XCarpenters

Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac.
vB,

Orillia,enhurat.
K, liarrie :ind in

I i'of Gravenhuilt, 
Ld and Mesford. 
MinKWOod, Pcne-

Tne
™ 13 WUE6N ST WEST.off

tne whaleollingwood. Oril- 
meiiia e points.

Sleaford. _ S s IH W. KLLICMP 6 Clnntung, 
ne süti intcrmedl •I Ay' J. YOUNG,e
vtanv, Meaford 
\ «nhv.rst. Orillia* 
yii iate stations.

29,31,33 & 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST WM.
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 TfOMO
TELEPHONE 671.

2ktimil IT.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING-S
•M» • ‘hut * 

‘tin
146EPPS’S COCOA.

breakfast-

j.tssis.SBBS'B
tbs 1

;KK ÜS3 S5iS8'S8titUiouBtitution may to g^utily huutn anB ^

“ 6 Hogndrad= cf Bubtle roaladies are
-------------- . floatog around u. ^to^ttoc^wher^e.

For sale, elieap. Thirty to there i» a weak P lTeawciff0rtiil0âForty Brevier Column Kale a'ata'shatthyk^epinko coariehed |
twenfy inches lonit. In good trame”--;cttui„ man. 
condition. Address, ‘XtÆ-

thl worl»,0

/ u s' i > n t i 
>isnR’ yjuz.tjf, \ 

tuefflWJ IheonlyVeekly.
'the. BESTof hpr CLASS)

I ARG E-ST CI RC U UATION.
/ SEBOPItilOtoSOFTHEPILES?

PER^NNU/V

.TJE3-•
Show Case Mannfnctnrers and 

Shop Fitters.
COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS

tb:

|0 Medical Bœpemarj,
àgtô* SaTABBTSHKD HE

j^aï Braid»., Toronto, Oat

i
■ WILL CURE OR -EUEVB.

SS®' SSSP I
mSIPFUS, ACIDITY OFsKfB, ™ST0,IACH'

SSS?
sass*

(XXe Proprietors» Toronto»

ioC.î|SV

,p:
tic prt-t rtice./,

' K $L(*m ilofpiano
Address 

4431 __
- , KUO vi d, 50 

•< -ume<l 15th Hep- 
f<;oh tco dollar», 

and thirty dollars.
i Sept. ________ __ _
NOFORTE AND

maim facturer,
al inet rainent». •>” 
> M usiic furnished

Tuning

a: ranted to cure 
- ïa. Sola by aU drugsid ». I ÜV*r

—Ayer’e A>:ue L 
all eah#-s or n-> 
Price one dobar.

TO PRINTERS. ^^^cSBst^iSrsss
y without cnn

t
system.

.--■..'.nator de- 
L, to the euf- 

e..xy-five cents to

! _.Vt’.-.rms dtri-'ie tba
............................................... I Mvth;r Gv.v.’j, V>.

- Some Letter to Pa: ;» Register. i r.,*,?*• ' ■'»£ * 1
It ha. tocme'v ,-y con. ,v, lor A Her,nan ; ^

end English artiste to tiff captive to £ ! > ------------------
of dark eyed Capri maiiieuB, au.. ! _Tf attaoked a.

ten or twelve complaint of ai.y kind e»ad at once for a . .
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery i, «MUM *

et theDispenery. 

1 TUifcONTO, ONI

e. w

, ch- * rK or summer
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wittiin a few years some 
have married their models, till, at last, to
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NOW GOING ON
AT THE OFFICE :

32 ARCADE.
J____ 1_

THE»

Lois Remaining Over
FROM THE GREAT

IUCTI0K SALE

celebrated house, 106 Shuler »U Competition

their eerlee. Why not pl»y the two here 
Wednesday, If the Hamilton people do net
object!
blevoUitd thîwwUuid toTohem^on 100 
mile rood rider of Amsrios, died suddenly, 
et hie home in St. Louis, Saturday night, 
of a congestive ohlli. The deceased won 
■he hundred-mile race, from Cobourg to 
Kingston, last year, in connection with the 
Big Four bicycle tour.

To-day the Detroit laoroese club will 
play a match game on the grounds of the 
Peninsular cricket olub with the Ingersoll, 
Ont, olub. A week latter they will play 
with the Toronto olub, and some time 
during the week of October 4 they will 
try to do something with the champions, 
the Montreal laoroese olub.

a bits*bents anti w»wm
^ 1 read International Baseball Match.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28th.

b.h., 2 errors ; Buffalo 1 run, 4 b.h„ 9 
errors. Conway pitched for Buffalo.

At St. Louie: Boston 6 runs, 8 b.h,, 
8 errors; St. Louie 2 rune, 6 b.h,, 6 errors.

At Chicago : Chicago 6 runs, 6 b.h., 
1 error ; Providence, 0 runs, 4 b.h., 9 
errors.

It Is to be hoped thet they will give ee 
good account of them.elves to-day.

The boy. from Boston played at St. 
Louie Saturday, beating the Marconi by 
5 to 2. Buffington pltohed.
Ing about the game will be interesting: 
The Bottons, by-timely hitting, won to- 
day’s game from the M aroone, Tate, late 
of the Virginia*, caught for the visitors. 
In the fourth Inning they earned four rune 
on singles by Sutton, Buffington and Mor
rill and n double by Nash and a triple by 
Wise. A oetoh of a hot line hit from 
Sutton’s but by Henley, on whioh he 
doubled up Puroell at aeoond, waa the 
feature of tile _

A Bauble Victory far Taranto. s
The Toronto ball players were in grant 

shape Saturday. They played two games 
with the Maple Leaf.; they won both. If 
they had only played all the year round as 
well as they did Saturday they would to
day stand in a good position for the pen
nant.

In the first msteh Stemmyer and Smith 
were the home baitery. Stem bad on his 
best curve; he pltohed thirteen men ont, 
with only two errors. Smith o.nght him 
well; he stopped the progress of several 
Leafs who imagined ihey oould get to 
second before he threw the ball to Macklin, 
who happened to be in the right place 
every time. The home fielding was fruitless; 
there were no errors to record. W ith five 
singles, the Toronto» touched Fitzgerald 
for a total of eight, Smith making a home 
run on a great hit over the fence, away 
above the whitewash line on Jar vie street. 
O’Rourke and Kavanangh also found the 
Guelph piteher in pretty good style. A« 
lor the Leafs they went ont In one, two, 
three order until the sixth inning., when 
Jones—who by the way is as hard work 
ing and good natured a fellow 
danced on the diamond field—got round to 
third, but waa caught to trying to sneak 
home. They soored their only run in the 
seventh inning»; it was earned on hits by 
Kent and Bickers. The visitors were off 
in their fielding. Barnfather started in as 
catcher, but in the third innings he went, 
to right field, Kent taking first'base, while 
Jones took Barnfather’e place behind the 
bat. The match occupied too muoh time : 
2 hr». 15 mins.

Maple Leafs. ab. r. b.h. Ux p o a. e.

K&a::: HU III
HiackerM:f.b:::::::. 301120 0

Jone*, lb. and c.... 3 2 S S } 1 i(fockman, 8.S............ i 0 (h 0 1 1 Ji

!IT WAS THS ORIOLE'S MY.«
' ' Vl-i

defied.itenr
SIXTH YE

K1,*
36 World office._______ _________________

The follow- I
SUCCESS OP TBE BIO SCBOOPEEON 

SATURDAY. v BOSTON '
(American National League) 

vs. TORONTO.
GAME CALLED AT 3.30 SHARP. 

ADMISSION 25q GRAND STAND 10a
Q*M» OFBKA H«I>B

O. H SHEPPARD. Manager.
Three nights and one matinee only. To

night, first appearance in Toronto of the 
great comedienne Mlle Marie,

RIOTOUS MONTEEBast Tarent# v. Bankers.
A very interesting and closely contested 

matoh was played on Saturday afternoon, 
on the East Toronto ground, nod resulted 
in favor of the home teem by 19 rune on 
the first Innlngi. The captain of the 
Bankers winning the toes, elected to bat, 
and the East Toronto men then went to 
bat, thinking they would top their oppon
ents' score with the loss of one or two 
wickets, but when the fifth wloket fell they 
had only 26 runs, and when the nest two 
wiokets fell for nothing, 7 wiokete for 26 
runs, things looked shaky, The eighth 
wicket fell for 27 end the ninth for 32 runs. 
Here the first and only stand was made, 
and the last wloket suooumbed with the 
aooreat48, leaving the East Toronto» 19 runs 
ahead of their oppdnente. The only 
doable figures in the first Innings were 
Lyon 10 and Hammet 10 not out, both for 
_ The bowling of 8. D.
Smith, R. Cameron and G. S. Lyon for the 
East Torontos in the first was very good, 
taking 4 wiokete for 8 runs, 3 for 11 and 1 
for 0 respectively. C. D, Maedonell end 
M. Boyd bowled well for the visitor!, tak 
ing 6 wiokete for 16 rune and 8 for 19 
respectively; the former is an East Toronto 
man. A bat was offered by Mr, Yarker to 
the highest scorer for the Bankers making 
not leas than 20 runs in a single innings. 
In the seoond innings Boyd and Howard 
went in and gave the fielders all the leather 
hunting they wanted, when Howard was 
bowled by E. Smith after putting together 
18, score of 36. Bethnne followed and 
aoored rapidly. Boyd after contributing 
16 rune was bowled by E. Smith, score 39. 
Ball joined Bethnne and held up his 
wickets, while Bethnne msde the runs. 
When time was called Bethnne had pnt 
together 13. Total eoore 62. The Do
minion bank, therefore, carried off the 
“Yarker bat.”

far the Philadelphia PKOPMM TP POM MA LB. ........
r n d'sOm ST Lot, ire

part of the Baldwin estate. 
, King street, oar. Leader

A Secular Waterloo _
AVIelistars—The

their Basse.—The «.Upper» 1 feet in de rag PMOPZB OBJECT TO B1 
SELVES OP IBB BMAL,

In Beth 
Berest the Aeadsea

Saturday was a beautiful day for a 
yacht race—bright and clear—with a «tiff 
westerly breeze, and no sea running. At 
12.30 the first gun went booming scroti 
the bay, warning the yachts that had 
entered for the handicap raoe to get ready 
for the .tart. The yacht, were .con under
way, but before the mooring, were left
the committee on board the trim little 
■team yacht Rosamond went the rounds 
and gave each captain the in.trnotion. 
that the .«art would be from in front of 
the Toronto yacht olub. These orders 
were not of the kind to please the owners 
of such big hosts as the Alarm and Oriole 
as it necessitated beating out of the 
western channel, and would place them at 
a great disadvantage ; In fact, It gave the 
lead from the .tart to the eloops and cut
ters. At 12.56 the seoond gun brought 
the yachts dancing around the buoy waiting 
the final signal to start. The champion 
Alleeo with her No. 2 topsail “d «°™' 
modore Jno. Leys at her stick, looked fit 
to show the way around the flag* aa nsnal. 
The big schooner Oriole, with V ice Lom- 
modore Geo. Gooderham at the wheel was 
a perfect picture. Th* Alarm never 
loomed up better. The fVerve, Cygnet 
Condor and Escape were all well manned 
and In good fighting trinL, As the yaohts 
approached the croseing.Jine the sight 
wa. a grand one. and oneaeldom wltne.ied 
on the bay. The committee placed the 
handicap yaohts in the following order:
Allsen...... .^ scratch. Alarm............ !SmlS*-
Oriole.......... 5 mins. Oondor.........2J> „
$£?•"<••• i! V. ........50
But it was a sealed handicap, and not 
known by anyone until the raoe was 
sailed and won. A« tiny starting gun wy 
fired the Alleen dashed across the Iuffi, 
followed by the Cygnet and Verve. The 
Oriole and Alarm bad it neck and neck 

! until nearing the channel, whiih the 
schooner reached first, the Aileen dashing 
through the narro* passage with two 
stretches c-uly, and wss well on her way to 
the bell buoyO-ftog before the Oriole and 
Alarm had got past the Queen’• wharf. 
As the bell buoy was reached in the fol
lowing order : Alleen, Cygnet, Verve, 
Oriole and Alarm, sheets were run out 
and spinnakers set. The • Aileen was a 
mile ahead of the laat boat, the Alarm, 
the Condor and Escape being out of the 
race. During the run down to the east 
buoy the Oriole out down the lead of the 

catching and 
The east buoy

CAt
lane. _____________

F'av'esi iswwr*s
Markham and Lumiey streets on easy terms 
of payment. For further particulars apply to oi P»5-m*mi0HARD H ^ munrO.

21 York Chambers, .
No. 9 Toronto street;

T7IOR SALE-A GOOD INVESTMENT, 
1 Beverley sL. corner of Grange avenue, 

well rented house, would be sold oheap Since 
leaving city. Apply at once. FRANK CAY
LEY, Kfng street, corner Leader lane._____
TTIOR SALE—266 PARLIAMENT STREET, 

i nine-roomed brick house, bath, not ana

Front and Berkeley streets.____
-CTOR SALE-FOUR AROOMED cor 
i TAGE8 on Brunswick avenue, numbers 

382, 234, 240 and 242 on west side; also two 
cottages on Borden street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Terms—$100 down on each bouse 
and *50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at Sheriff's office. Court house, 
Adelaide street, city.

I- Attack ea a Health BOlce—Tke 
ell Betlaer. lie Vneeleattoi 
More lisa a H-ul. 

Montreal, Sept. 28.—This
■lost disgraceful antl-vaccinatioi 

the French Canadii

game.
t

63AIMEE
The employee of A. R. MoMaeter A 

Bro. held their annual game* at the Exhi
bition grounds Saturday afternoon next. 
Among other events there will be an open 
race of 440 yards, for which all employee 
of olty wholesale dry goods and, millinery 
houses are eligible. R. F. Lord, secretary, 
will be glad to receive entries for the raoe.

On Thursday, the 24th, the Toronto 
orlcket dob met the Whitby team on the 
grounds of the latter. The score wee: 
Toronto 43 first innings, 33 seoond inning, 
the two beet «cores being, Winslow 18, 
Collins 14 ; Whitby msde 6 in the first 
inning and 19 in the second. The bowling 
of Lindiey and Stratford was very effec
tive, each taking 8 wiokete. The visitor, 
•pent a pleasant evening at the hone, of 
Judge Dart Dell,

The return matoh between the master 
bricklayer, and the master plasterers was 
played Saturday, resulting In a tie at the 
end of the sixth innings, it being too dark 
to play longer; the eoore was 34 runs each. 
The game was played on the exhibition 
grounds, and was witnessed by a large 
crowd. It is expected the match will be 
played off next Saturday. Aid. Hunter 
gave every satisfaction as umpire.

Goldsmith Maid was by Alexander’s 
Abdallah, out of n mare by Abdallah. She 
first trotted in June, 1867, at Newbnrg, 
N.Y., winnings raoe in straight beats, the 
fastest of whioh was trotted ln'2.24^. She 
subsequently trotted in aome 140 races, 
including contests against time, » majority 
of whioh she won. She first beat 2.20 in a 

for $10,000 at Buffalo, N.Y., on Aug. 
12, 1869, which she won In 2.19|, a record 
which she gradually reduced until Sept. 2, 
1874, when, at Myetio park, Boston, she 
trotted in 2.14. Among the most memor
able races won by Goldsmith Maid in her 
latter years on the track was the race in 
whioh she beat Smuggler, Judge Fullerton 
and Bodine at Hartford on Aug. 31, 1876. 
Smuggler won the tint and second beats, 
the third was a dead heat between him 
and Goldsmith Maid, after which she won 
the fourth, fifth and sixth heats, the time
of which was 2.15J, 2.17,2.16$, 2.171, 2.18 
and 2.19|.

The meeting of the Rookaway steeple
chase association at Cedarhur.t waa con
tinued on Thursday last, Aleo. Shields’ 
Cyclone, 170 lbs., xidden by hie owner, 
won the Hsndioap hunters’ fist race, 1$ 
mile, beating Dundee, ISO lbs., second, 
and Don Joan, 150 lbs., and Steuben, 165 
lbs. Cyclone waa favorite at 6 to 3 on, 
but It was » close finish. Flenrette, by 
Hyder Ali, won a two mile and a half 
steeplechase, beating Hobson’s Choice, 
Braggart and Gray Bonnet. Hobson’s 
Choice wa. favorite at 6 to 3 on, and a 
charge of fraud being made against Stanley 
Mortimer, his rider and owner, that 
gentleman and the rider of Braggart, Mr. 
Von Grunebaoh, were ruled off for a year 
but were subsequently reinstated. J. P. 
Davies’ Rose started favorite for the 
Ocean Point steeplechase, bat her rider 
fell off when they had gone half the 
distance, Telford, Svrs., by Gilroy,winning, 
with Rory O’Mora second end Jim 
MoGowan third. Cyclone, carrying 170 
lbs., finished third in a steeplechase 
handicap for- hunters and Grey Friar, 6 
yre., formerly owned by Doo. Campbell of 
this city, with 150 lbs. up, fourth, the 
winner being Boomer, 6 yr»., Tipperary, 
160 lbs., with Cigarette, aged, 150 lbe., 
formerly Fleurette, second.

in out among 
tion. For some time past there 
muttering» against the stringent 
enforced by the board of health 
afternoon at the meeting of 
council the grant for vaceinatk 
down from $6000 to $2000. Th 
Canadian aldermen announced 
oity was on the eve of a riot. 1 
only too true, for about 7 
howling mob surrounded the 
branch health office and 
wrecked the building. The pol 
were powerless, and the mot 
strength from this marched 
central office in the city hal 

the riot a1 arm

English Comedy,
Under the direction of Mr. Maurice Grau— 
presenting Jeesop and Gilt’s farcical comedy 
MAMZELLE. Mile Aimee will introduce 
her famous songs in English, French, German 
and Spanish.

Box plan now open.
gOSTICIItTIlAt eAKDBNA

HOLMANÜPERA CO.
the home team. Th# evening will present 

IOLANTHE.
Admission, 10 cents. Reserved seats, 20 and 

30 cents ; for sale at Nordheimer’e and at the 
box office._____________________________
^Metropolitan Boiler Skating Sink.
CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.

Something both Interesting and exciting 
this week.

A NEW DEPARTURE. 
BASEBALL ON ROLLERS. 

CLIPPERS vs. METROPOLITANS.
The first time ever introduced in Canada. 

TWO NIGHTS:
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY Evenings, 

September 30th and October let.
Massey Brass Band in Attendance.

ADMISSION, 15 CENTS.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND.

36
IT7IOR SALE - 17 GIFFORD STREET;

"I seven-roomed brick house ; bath, hot 
and cold water, gas. eto. Heated with a 
dome hot air furnace. Two minutes walk 
from street cars. Terms easy. Apply to 
BRYCE BROa, Front and Berkeley streets.
TYARKDALE—CHOICE LOT, 65x450; King 

street: overlooks lake; close til station. 
FRANK CAYLEY. King street, cor. Leader 
lane. __________ .

On Saturday Last
OF THE

CRAWFORD
time, however, 
sounded and a strong force o 
were gathered inside the bmld 
some time the constables were 
driven sheep, as there was not 
mend them. After the mob 

• central health office, they t 
attention to the central police 

had all the windows ther 
Revolver shots wbre

DENIAL CABD8 _______ _
IGGB ft IVOR Y. SURGEON DENTISTS. 

All work first-class. Teeth *8 per set. 
' Vitalized air for painleeeextracting. Fine gold 
tiling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 

Yonge streets. ___

Ras ever ESTATE p
soon 
atoms.
at the police, and to sotte thi 
officers fired gver their heads, 
received with jeers and lsnghi 
now looked so bad that the men 
with rifles and fixed bayonets, 
IS was not deemed necessary t< 
The constables charged the mi 
them right and left and edccee 
persing them, but not befor 

- managed to wreck the greatei 
the court house windows, whi< 
site the city hall. The mob b; 
diff.fent bodies and proceeds 
the windows of the Herald offii 
dowe of &e medical health 
chairman of the finance oommi 
public vaccinator». A nnmbei 
were msde end the oity is in 
great excitement. It is thouf 
riots will be continued to-mo 
The police will patrol around 
buildinga all night, while the. i 
morrow will be held in readine 
stop to a repetition of snob aoei 

After the rioters left the 1 
to-night they proceeded »g»« 
end of the city. The rioters n 
residence of Dr. Laporte, one i 
vaccinators, on Pleaeie etheet, 
was extinguished before ai 
damage waa done. The hou 
waa badly wrecked by the at* 
the mob. Dr. Laberge, me 
and Aid. Grenier, chairman < 
committee, also had their hon 

Another attack waa made 
end health office, the polioem 
being overpowered and thi 
went in to protect the t 
oinbbed and kicked about thi 
cleared out all the placards i 
ante In the office and did d 
They alno tore down 
marking the vaccination etati 
places. While the chief i 
at the health office he no' 
trying to knock down a stove 
the place, when he gave tl 
and when the firemen came t 
ire tome men came up w 
threatened to out the hose 
water was turned on. 1 
police was rescued and 
Batons were used with vigor, 
the rlttere were badly out six 
and face. Several arrests be: 
including the ringleader of tl 

The health office retorn» 
that there were *8 death» 
yesterday, 3 In St. Henri, 2 
gonde, and 3 in Cote St. 
makes 263 for the week endli 
beside about 70 In outside n

< !•4i. TBOTTKH, CANR.
Ee Purchased'Privately

DURING THIS-WEEK

DENTAL SURGEON.
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molaons Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rjrWKONTO VITALIZED Aik PA1ILOK».
A C.P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and 3,
Teeth extracted positively without pain. 

Artificial cnee substituted, of beet material.foe 
18. Natural teeth and root preserved by AU- 
ng, crowning, etc,, by specialists.______
m H. GRAHAM. L. D. a, SURGEON- 
1 • Dentist, 944 Queen streak west. Dver 

13yeara' experience. Satisfacttonguaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

\

Beaek Makes An Offer to Hamlan.
New York, Sept 26.— R. K. Fox has 

received the following letter;
Sydney, N.S.W., Aug. 1,1885. 

Sir; Pince Edward Hanlan, the American 
champion, has returned to Canada. I have 
read several verbal challenges issued by 
Hanlan, wherein be claims that he could have 
defeated me only for the Paramatta river 
being a winding course. At several places he 
has publicly stated that he would arrange 
another race, but up to date neither myself 
nor my backer, William Deeble, has received 
any challenge. Now, to prove I am still the 
champion oarsman of the world, I will row 
Hanlan on any course In Australia, es he 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,ioea not HUB the winding Paramatta river,

3 1 0 0 0 13 2 three, four or five miles, for from £500 to £1000
2100250, aide. Hanlan can arrange the match for 

any time he desires to row, two or three 
signing articles.
. Beach, champion oarsman of

ATraoe
pilIlElS HOLLER SKATING

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS.
GRAND ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK.

PROF. W. H. WYMAN,
the Champion Fancy Stilt and Burlesque 

Skater of the United States, will give ex
hibitions of his wonderful skill each 

evening.

BISK,
J

DEED BIB
1 3 8 24 13 18

a-b. r. b.h. tb. p.o. a. e.3 2 2 2 0 0 0
4 1 0 0 0 2 0
4 2 1 4 11 3 2

Totals_________ 29
Torontos.

O’Rourke, at... 
Warner,r.f........
ihèffltt°ï.r.;.:::
Stemm)er, p....
Manning e.9......
Donald, 3b.

Remember the Prices Will be 
Advanced After Saturday, 

3rd October.
CHILDREN 10aADMISSION 15c. 136SKATES 10a

PAINLESS DENTISTRY.rpDBONTO HOLLER SKATING KINK.

ADELAIDE ST. WEST. Ontario Industrial Loan
and Investment Co

1 0 
0 o 
8 0

4 0 0 0 1
4 0 2 2

0 0 0
111 26 4

Cygnet and came
passing the Verve,
waa rounded—Aileen 2 07» Cygnet 2.12, 
Verve 2.18, Oriole 2.20. On hauling
in the wind the Aileen went rapidly
ahead. The Oriole soon paeeed the wee 
Verve, and then went to cut down the 
lead of the Cygnet. The big schooner was 
acting eplendidly, and full of life and fire; 
not only were her old, tried crew on board 
and at their posts, but the big mainsail, the 
use of whioh rlbad lost her the champion 
flags, had been discarded, and in its place 

the old regular -tail that for eight 
had helped the Oriole to lead the 
After a bit of jockeyiag by the 

Oriole and Cygnet, in which the sloop got 
worsted, the Oriole took second place, and 
had only bet ween her anyd victory her rival, 
the Irish Ail**?. On board the| big ahip 
the greatest i»re waa exercised, sheets 
were flattened is until the sails were like 
boards, the wotd waa “up to windward 
and down,” and às the different taoka were 
made, inch by mbit, yard by yard, waa the 

\ lead of the Aileen reduced. The Cygnet 
hung on to the Oriole, the Verve went off 
to Niagara on her own hook, the 
Alarm teemedJ out of the race. 
A sharp lookout waa, doubtleee, kept on 
both yaohte, but the praotiaed eyee of the 
old sailora on the achooner were the firet to 
catch the buoy, while the Aileen atood on 
to aeek the impoeeible. The Oriole gener
ously dipped her ensign as a sign to her 
antagonist that the buoy had been found, 

it waa too late to rectify the error, and 
the schooner quickly took advantage of her 
opportunity, and aa the old boat dashed up 
and rounded the flag a cheer that scared 
the aea-gulla rent the air. The Cygnet 
waa not far behind. The Oriole passed the 
buoy at 3.5.3 and the Cygnet at 3.57.

The ran in to the lighthouse buoy waa 
uneventful, although not one inch waa loat 
to make the victory of the Oriole sure. 
The wind dropped as the bay 
was entered and with spinnaker set, the 

--- Oriole slid past and received the winning 
4.49 o’clock. The Cygnet, which

near
months from 
(Signed) Wm.

the world. \
P.a-lf Hanlan accepts this offer nl 

notify me at once.

SESSIONS AS FOLLOWS—
Morning Session, 10 to 12 a. m.

Afternoon Session, 2 to 4.30 p.m.
Evening Session, 7.30 to 10.30 p.m.

Totals...................
Runs by innings— ^

ease
W.B. •1

1 0 0 0 *—7 
00100—1 

15 minutes- Runs
Toronto......
Maple Leaf.

Time of game, 2
earned, Toronto 2. ------------------
Fitzgerald 6, 1st base on errors, Toronto 4, 
Lean 1. Struck out Toronto 3 (Shcffler 3), 
Leafs 13-Mad dock 3, Bickers 2, Fitzgerald 1, 
Morrison 3, Ba-n father 1, Jones 1, Cook man 2. 
Left on bases, J'oronto 5. Home run, Smith L 
Passed balls, Smith 1. Barnfather 3. Jones 1. 
Wild pitches Stemmyer 1. Fitzgerald 4. h lies 
caught, by Toronto 3, by Leafs 9. Fouls 
caught by Toronto 2, by Leafs 2. Our, on 
bases, Toronto 1. Leafs 1. 1st base on fielders 
choice, Toronto 1. Flies missed. Smith 1, 
Cock man L Umpire, Jeffers.

In the second game Kent pitched for 
the Leafs. “Whose 
catcher ?” asked 
Jones.
a wink. “But you canght 
game," said the spectator. “ That’s all 
right,” replied Mickey; “ but this is a 
change matoh.” The pony battery did 
the work for the Torontos. Horner atrnok 
eight men out, with two errors. The 
Leafa hit him harder than they did Stem
myer, but to no better advantage. Warner 
caught hiài like a brick. The Torontos 
did not field so well in this match ; outside 
of the battery they had five errors, too 
many under the oironmstancee. The bat
ting on both aides waa lively. S heftier
squared his three strike outs in the first 
game by a home run ; Macklin touched up 
Kent for a two-bagger over the fence; 
Bickers found Horner for two bases in the 
same way. The Gnelphs played a better 
fielding game. Everything was quicker 
and sharper; time of game 1 hr. 45 m,

a.b. r. b.h. tb p.o. a, e.
.... 3 0 1 2 1 0 1
.... 4 0 0 0 1 5 3

Maddock 2b.............  4 0 0 0 1 2 1
Bickers l.f......
Fitzgerald lb ...
Morrison 3b......
Barnfather, r.f..
Jones, c............
Cock man s.e....

38 ARCADE.0 0 Clingstone Bests Hurry Wilkes.
Detroit Driving Park, Saturday, Sept 

28,1685.—Special race, mile heats, host three 
In 8ve, between Clingstone and Harry Wilkes. 
Purse *2500.
W. J. Gordon, Cleveland, O., (John

Splan), b. h. Clingstone..................
W O. France, New York, (Frank Van 

Nose), b. b. Harry Wilkes......
TIME.

First Second
quarter, quarter, quarter. Finish 

First heat....341 1.081 1.41 2.15*
Second heat. ..341 L08I 1.41* 2.17*
Third heat....34* L08j 1,42* 2.16

The enthusiasm over the result was in
tense. John Splan for winning the raoe 
with Clingstone waa given the whole of the 
$2500 pane. Harry Wilkes acted badly 
in the first heat, repeatedly leaving his 
feet. He finished the first heat in 2.16$ 
and the seoond in 2.20^. The third Cling
stone only got by half a neck. Wilkes waa 
favorite in the pools at 20 to 14. He 
trotted the last heat without a skip.

Toulmln’s Band Every Evening,
Thousands will testify to the total absence 

of pain during extraction.
Artificial teeth lifelike in appearance and 

perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
acilitiesin laboratory,weare enabled 

the best teeth an gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.

M. r. stillH, He-t'-t.
corner Queen and Berkeley Sta. Telephone 
722. Hours at residence, corner Gerrard and 
Berkeley, before 9 s-m. and after Sj^m.

h Admission 15c. Skate Checks 10c. extra. 
Ten Admission Tickets $1.00.______ 135

C. F. GOING & CO., Proprietors.
(1 1 1 

..222
to insert

was 
seasons Third DAIRY,
fleets I 31oAKTILLE DAIRY. KIO

GROCER WAGONS4SI* YONGB STREET,
Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE Proprietor. 246

1-
your change 

a spectator of 
“I am,” said Mickey, with 

the laat

sJ. P. DUNNING,
FAMILY BUTCHER,

Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, 
Bacon, Lard, Eto.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES.
67 KING ST, WEST

t
RIO

RUNABOUT WACONS
foil buy one of tuHELP WANTED

A GENTS—'•NORTHWEST REBELLION” 
J\ by Dr. Mulvany. Revised edition just 
published; 56 illustrations, 4 maps: best pub
lished. Call and see it A. H. HoVEY, Pub
lisher, 10 King street east, Toronto. 
T>RICKLAYK«8 WANTED FOR GAR- I > lyaON Creek Sewer, *3.25 per day. 
Apply on work north of Arthur SL A. W. 
GODSON.________________________ 56

«100
CELEBRATED TOP BUBMES625

guaranteed made by the JCJerome Park Fall Meetles.
New York, Sept. 26.—Jerome park 

opened its fall meeting to-day with a bean 
tlfnl day and a large attendance. First 
race, 1 mile— Buckstone won, with Strath
spey second and FlorenceE. third; time 1.46. 
Second raoe, $ mile—Dewdrop won, with 
Charity second and Bigonnette third ; 
time, 1.18$. Third raoe, 1$ miles—Long
view won, with Tecnmseh second and 
Saltpeter third; time, 3.20. Fourth race, 
1$ miles—Pontiac won, with Heel and- 
Toe second and Euclid third; time, 2.14. 
Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile—Wandering won, 
with Mary Hamilton second and Marma- 
duke third; time, 1.54$. Sixth race, the 
full steeplechase course—Bourke Cochran 
won, with Abraham second and Repeater 
third; time, 4.16$.

CORTLAND WAGON GO.,Dineen, OP NEW TORE.the
Hatter. WOOD MANTLESrh SMART GIRLS—AGB 14 TO 16-GOOD 

£ wages; feather putting. 163 Berkeley at. CHARLES BROWN & CO.,Dineen, y ; ANDthebut 6 Adelaide east. 123SITUATIONS WANTED.

who baa sold in Toronto with many years of 
valuable experience, desires an engagement 
during the Toronto fair a reasonable pav. 
Beat of references given. Look Box 30, Brigh
ton Ont.
-a-]rr ANTED — BY RESPECTABLE 
W woman with references, offices and 

goiitiman’srooms to olean. Box 30^ vVorld:__ti

Hatter. OVER MANTLESDineen, 246 R. M CLEARYthe
,K. BAWLINSON, «48 Ybbbb $1Hatter, y

Geerdleg Asnlnsl as
Washington, D. C., 6 

eeoretsry of the treasury 
following circuler to oust 
regard to the prevention of • 

Inspectors and other office; 
on the Canadian frontier wll 
tary Inspectors of the Mi 
service and similar Inspector; 
state authority; aa far as prai 
out in'krference with th; 
duties, sod will fnrnlsh them 
for examination of baggaf 
practicable, ______

Dineen, CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

Maple Leafs.
Wright, o.f.......
Kent p.

Has broken out In the same spot 
he was in 80 years ago.

Hatter,
}

Dineen,
4 112 10 0
4 0 0 0 13 0 3
4 0 0 0 2 4 1
3 1113 0 2
3 0 0 0 1 1 0
3 0 1112 0

187 ELIZABETH STREET,Hatter.
n^A^%Vt\T£tTlftheiLea'£ where he has got a large stock of Groceries
™gVsïïthn 7m and Stap e end^n-

Carriaaes at prices that will habitants of 8t. John's Ward will be sure to 
astonish all who may call to see Cul'fc^rnlogfv^rm^caT1107 “th6 
t rient at ---------------------------- -

cents will bepuid for each of the above copies. 
WORLD OFFICE.
VET ANTED—SIX 8TITCHING HORSES. 
W Canadian Harness va. 104 Front 

street east

Aimee In Kngltsk.
“Mam’zelle,” the title of the new play 

written expressly for Mile. Marie Aimee, 
and in- whioh she appears for the first time 
in Toronto, at the Grand, to-night, was 
one of the mediums last season of intro 
duoing the famous French opera bouffe 
artist into English comedy and in an 
English speaking role. Most of laat year’s 
company have been retained by the man
agement, owing to the peculiar fitness of 
each member for his or her part. Mile. 
Aimee introduces her famous English, 
French, German and Spanish songs into 
the comedy. The second act is said to be 
especially funny, since an entire comioal 
novelty is promised, in which the audience 
makes part of the play._________

gun at
had been splendidly sailed all through the 
raoe, was second, 8 minutes later. The 
Aileen came in third at 5 22, the Alarm at 
6.38, taking third prize from the Aileen by 
a few minutes. The victory of the flag
ship Oriole was very popular and from the 
boats both big and «mail, that crowded 
around her in her pride, came the y elle of 
“well done, Diok. It seems the south 
buoy was not in the right position and a 
good deal of dissatisfaction is evinced by 
the beaten boats—bnt it waa fair for one as 
the other, and good aeamanship won the 
day. .

....... 32 2 4 6 24
a.b. r. b.h. t,b.

5 2 2 2
4 1 0 0 10
4 1110
4 114 1
4 0 110
4 10 0 1
4 0 12 4
4 2 1 3 10
4 0 12 0

37 11 ~8 15 27

Totals............
Torontos. 

O’Rourke, c.L 
Warner, c.....
iSefflcr.-U.V.
Homer, p......
Manning s.e..
Donald. 3b. ...........
Kavanangh, lb.......
Macklin, 2b............
Total.......................

Bating at Britkton Reach.
Brighton Beach, Sept. 26.—First race, 

$ mile—Bessie Brown won with Grand 
Duke seoond and Vertigo third ; time 
1.17$. Second race, 1$ miles—Weasel won 
with Una B second and Olivette third; 
time 1.56$, Third raoe, $ mile—Pericles 
won with Three Cheers second and Nonage 
third; time 1.30$. Fourth race, 1$ miles 
—Barnum won with Bonanza second and 
Fergkyle third; time 1,57$. Fifth raoe, 1 
mile—Dangerfield won with Peterella 
second and Goblin third; time 1.49.

P-a

ON’S
53 and 55 Adelaide street west, 

next door to Grand’s.
To Fruiterers and Grocers.PERSONAL

tT«L8“tWmy's“moderncigar 
I I Store, Roesin block. Yoirk street, is re
fitted and furnished with all modern im
provements, making it thwflnest cigar store in 
Canada. It will repay ail smokers who can 
appreciate choice goods 10 pay him a visit. 
Henry Clay's. Book ft Co,,.La Intimidad La 
Meridians, Partagas, Mwirioios and other 
well-known and Bret-class brands just re
ceived, Imported direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest All the leading Havana 
brands used In the London clubs to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY’S. ___  246

246 Ylrllms at New Y
NkUtYork, Sept. 28.— 

died at the hospital to-day f 
aetbsinianb AND

1
0
1
2 GAS FIXTURES ! There will be offered to-day a carload of
8

CHOICE FALL APPLESRuns by innings—
Toronto ...
Maple Loaf 

Time of game. 1 hour 46 minutes. Runs 
earned, Toronto 3. 1st base on errors. Leafs 
3, Torontos 5. let base on called balls, off 
Homer 1. . Struck out. Torontos 0, Leafs 8— 
Kent 2, Maddook 1, Fitzgerald 1, Morrison 
2, Jones 2. Double play, Kent, Maddook 
and Fitzgerald. Passed balls, Warner 1. 
Wild pitches, Horner 1. Kent 2. Two-base 
hits. Donald 1, Macklin 1, Wright 1. Bickers 
.1 Three-base hit. Kavanaugh 1. Home run, 
Sheffier 1. Flies caught, by Toronto 6, by 
Loafs 9. Outon bases, Leafa 4. 1st base on 
flidderg' choice, Torontos 2. Leafa 1. Flies 
missed, O’Rourke 1, Bara father 1, Wright L 
Umpire, Jeffers.

A Battle Imminent—Fregi 
lief lixprdltlm Ba

Cairo, Sept. 28.—The , 
pedition under Rss Aloeli 
vanning to the relief of t 
Restai» is meeting wltfc eel 
from the Arabe, wh* b« 
sufficient numbers to bar i 
grass. The leteet repert fi 
tion is that 3000 Arabs oc; 
post; ion from whioh they 
driven before » further »( 
A battle is imminent, as 
general is de'ermined to 
relief of the beleagured gar 
he is to be paid a round sui

my tb* liobt OP t

20003004 *-8 
00000001 1—2 •f

Fall Goods now on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best and Cheapest guar
anteed.
KEITH & FITZSIMONS,

109 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 246

Alexander, Strawberry, St. Law
rence, Culvert, etc. '

Aleo between 300 and 400 baskets of grapes. 
Sale at 2.30 at

The Cenenta and Dauntless Again.
jkk, Sept. 26.—The yacht race 
pa May challenge cup, valued at 
d-'-proqented by Jaa. Gordon 

Bennett in 1872/^as to-day entered into 
by the American schooner Dauntless and 
the English gutter Genes ta. The start was 
made from an imaginary line off Sandy 
Hook about 4 o’clock this afternoon, and 
the course is to be southerly and around 
the five fathom lightship off Cape May and 
return to*he"f5andy Hook lightship. The 
Dauptlese had her owner as sailing master, 
and had Ex-vice Commodore E. E. Chase 
df-ytHe Now York yacht club and several 

-—* "other gentlemen on beard. The Genesta 
was superintended by J. Beaver Webb 
and among her guente were Arthur Padd- 
ford and Col. Fred. May. The weather 
was fair with a good breeze and all hands 
were in high spirits A good wind from 
the southeast was blowing and there was 
every indication of a good race. The 
signal to start was given at 4 o’clock, many 
steam and sailing vessels cruizing around 
the starting place. The Genesta crossed 
th»1 line at 3.57 15, and the Dauntless at 
8.58-20. The Genesta had the advantage 
of a slight start which she improved, being 
an eighth of a mile in advance at a few 
minutes after 4 o’clock.

The First race for this ctip was sailed 
October 10, 1872, and was won by the 
Drcadnaught- beatimz the Palmer ; time 
25.5. October 14, 1876, the Enchantress 
sailed over the course alone for it, the 
Dauntless having been disabled a few days 
bel ore. On September 4, 1877, the Idler, 
aow owned in Chicago, beat the Rambler, 
V>*ta and Dreadnaught; time 40.35.10.

Under the conditions,the Genesta should 
the win the cup, will be subject to be 
?hallt‘nued for it next season, the race to 
>e sailed from the Needles, Isle of Wight, 

point off the harbor of Cherbourg, 
?ra..ce, and return.

Toranl# Agalest Bouton*
, The B stone arrived in the oity yester- 

ing and will play the Torontos on 
Jarvis street grounds this afternoon.

• gfr me will be called at 3.30 sharp. The 
will play Johnston c.f., .Puroell l.f., 

Hatton 2b., Wise s.e., Poorman r.f;. Mor
rill lb., Whitney p., Nash 3b., Tate c. 
Toronto will be represented by (VRourke 
c.f., Warner r.f.. Smith c., Sheffier l.f., 
Stemmeyer p., Manning Donald 3b., 
Kavanaugh lb., Maoklin 2b. Stemmeyer 
md Smith did excellent work Saturday.

X Ne Philadelphia Overwhelming Defeated by 
the Eugdsla Team.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—The three 
days’ cricket match between the visiting 
English team and a picked teams of Phila
delphians terminated to-day in an over
whelming defeat for the home team, the 
totals being : Englishmen, 510 ; Philadel 
phia, 243.

R. W. A. SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 1Y1 Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Y onge street’ 
Toronto.

A Boom In Picture Framing»
—R. J. Licence, 31 Adelaide street west, 

calls special attention to his facilities for 
producing cheap picture frames, picture 
mate, eto. The public can rely upon ob
taining from him all the latest and best 
styles at the very lowest prices. All his 
goods are made ■ on the premises and 
finished by competent workmen. We call 
special attention to his advertisement in 
to-day’e columns. 14

$V
CJOMETHING NEW — TREMENDOUS 
^ success; a great opportunity to make

we need but a limited number of agente, and 
noon all that la warned wUl be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; you can 
make money with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. ft L Co.. 120 Bay et, Toronto. 246

LUMBERS’ FRUIT MARKET,\

Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge street.

$1 PER WEEKS General Role*.
The lacrosse match played by the Yôung 

Canadians and the Weston olub at Weston 
on Saturday resulted in a draw, whioh will 
be played out at an early date.

A meeting of the members of the Toronto 
yacht olnb will bo held to-morrow evening 
in the club rooms to arrange a sealed 
handicap for second and third class yachts, *

Parkdale beat the Ogilvy olub in the 
return cricket matoh on Saturday last by 
57 runs.
21. For Parkdale, Hall obtained 38 in 
good style.

In the baseball matoh Saturday at tho 
Exhibition grounds between the Bell 
telephone oo., and the G. N. W. Telegraph 

the score stood 46 to 33 in favor of

Clippers 10, Londons 4.
Hamilton, Sept. 28.—An exhibition 

game of baseball was played here to-day 
between the Londons and the Clippers. It 
does not count in the Canadian league 
series. J. Bain was umpire. There was a 
large attendance. The Londons played 
Knight and Thompson aa their battery, 
Reardon, their new pitcher, playing right 
field. For four innings Chamberlin pitched 
for the Clippers and was then succeeded 
by Morrison. Moore caught throughout 
the game. The Londons were sent to bat 
and retired for nothing for two innings, the 
Clippers scoring 3 in their half of the seoond 
by hits by Stapleton, Hunter, Rainey and 
a three-bagger by Morrison. In the third 
innings, however, the Londons hit Cham
berlin hard and this with a muff and a 
misplay by Hunter gave them four runs. 
After this their run- getting stopped, 
Morrison, though wild, proving quite 
effective and receiving the finest fielding 
support. More than once in the fifth 
innings they filled the bases, but the 
Clippers played a remarkably steady game 
and Dunn and Quest in succession were 
thrown out at the plate by JR&luey from 
second base and Andrus from short, 
Cam pan closing the inning with three men 
on bases by a short foul to catcher. This 
kind of work pleased the spectators 
very much, and as the Clippers kept 
adding to their score by on*»
and twos, at the same time shutting the 
Londons out, it was evident the boys from 
London were again to return home de
feated. Knight pitchedns good game and 
the Londons played strong all round except 
at rare intervals.
Londons..
Clipper*.,.

Londons—Base hits 8, errors 12. Clippers— 
Base hits 13, ènx)is'7.

A Fair Slaiement.
Editor World: I observe that in the SPEOIAIV asiiuMAs STOVBt», »

Hall, Parlor, Cookin^titoves and Ranges of
thoroughly taught In one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 
York). 22 Yonge St Aroade. Toronto.______

contest, whioh appears increasing, between 
the two parties, the grits charge the toriee 
with subsidizing the press by sending their 
government printing to a number of news
papers, while the toriee retort that the 
grin send theirs to the Grip office. This is 
unfair. Each government always must 
give its printing to some office, end that 
frequently opens one , avenue for 
buying a newspaper. But It affords no 
very open avenue, for the job is tint 
exposed to public competition, and the 
contract most be ratified by parliament, 
which gives as good a chance as may be for 
exposure of attempted extortion.

That which has been done by the Ottawa 
government is very different. The printing 
has been given to a number of newapaper 
offices. This is a far more real payment of 
the press, and muoh more prejudicial to 
public morality than than the giving ont of 
one contract to an office to do the whole 
Wprk can possibly be.

Toronto, Sept. 21.

' Visitors to Toronto call at Simpson Bros, be
fore sitting for Photographs, as thev are the 
only gallery guarantees to give satisfaction to 
all. We have also the largest collection of 
Oil Paintings in the oity. 357 Yonge. 246

I Bald rp.n Fares I* Kerry 
—30 K»r Owl. Krdectle
Dublin, Sept. 28.—Tbir 

made a raid last night 
belonging to th# estates 
Donovan in Kerry, and m 

that .they would 
rent* unless they were grai 
of 30 per cent. The te; 
Kenmare’e estate* In Kills 

f priests, to-day visited the 
demanded a reduction of 

The demand was

___________ BT3,
Bed Comforters end Counterpanes.

MITUKB,
Parlor Suite». Bedroom Suites, Diningroom 

and Kitchen Furniture in great variety.

Carpets and OH Cloth at

'/COMPOUND OXYGEN BY INHALATION 
^ j 7g King street west._____________ 636
i a bains'every day at dominion
\y Brewery—5c. per buahel.________ “1
TMPËrIÂL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING.
X Buy it and no other. _________ _
result CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS 

I still ahead; volunteers at reduced rates 
all work guaranteed; babies and children a 
specialty. 63 King street west, opposite Mail 
building.

ST. O
68 and 70 Yonge street*

Bar supplied with Choicest Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars, etc., eto. Restaurant supplied 
with the choicest the market affords.

Freeh Count Oysters received daily from 
New York. Shell Prop.

's
Scores: P. O. C. 78, O. C. C. swear1

WALKER’S
rents.
tenants withdrew, deolin 
nets. ______-

oo., 
the “Helios.” Weekly Payment Store,

I07! QUEEN WEST.
JTO^JljETm

rrWRKNT-HOUSE NO 230 ADELAIDE 
1. street west; bath. Possession Oct 1st. 

Apply on premises.
BEST IN THE,CITY. iJohn Forbes of Woodstock has bought 

a promising two.year-old bay oolt, by Bul
lion, from James Murphy, of Lexington,
Ky., the price paid being $1500. Murphy, 
it will be remembered, was ruled off the 
course recently.

Wagner & Co.’a baseball team beat 
Ewing & Co.'a by 24 to 17 Saturday. Joe 
Xlunro, the manager of Wagner’s winners, 
has a great head for the diamond field 
business. Under hie management the nine 
has won everything they tackled this 
season. i'

A mile and-a-hall skiff race, for the 
championship of t he Midland district, bus 
been arranged between J. P. Enright of 
the Toronto rowing club and John Grey of 
Coldwater. The event is fixed tor Octo
ber 7.

The Clipper, played a game of baseball 
on the Don fiats Saturday with the Oak- 
leafs, which resulted In favor of the Clip
per» by a eoore of 7 to 2 The Clipper
ijaseh.il olub fc.I.dt Vue junior champion- ---- -----
.hip ot Toronto, having won 16 gomes and wide^rSe" "option k!d°.y

National League Games on flslnrdny. loat none. ^ ~ night was a pretty compliment to Toron-
At Detroi-. : Ddroit- 10 rune, 13 b.h., 9 The Toronto, baye a game on here tpumna. He should have added all wool and 

error.; Philadelphia 6 rune, 12 b.h., 5 XV'eduesday witn the Clipper., the leader, tiTbLtoheapes!
errors. z of the league. Another game has to be aia prettirot neckties in Canada. 115 King

At New York ; New York 4 runs, 4 played by these olube before they finish street west.

A" Italian Attack <
COWITahtinofls, Sept, 

has become alarmed at 
to the effect tl

ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL ROOMS, 
Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest Improvements. The 
hall is an exhibition of itself worth traveling 
miles to see. Second tint of the Arcade. Open 
from 8 a.m. until midnight.TURNBULL SMITH. Proprietor.

rrio LET—266 PARLIAMENT STREET. 9- 
I roomed brick house, bath, hot and cold

ley streets. ________________________'

(telephone 1113)

We sell on Credit to any person. Im
mediate possession of goods given. Satis
faction guaranteed. The favor of a call 
solicited.

reporte 
expedition ie being 8tt< 
purpose of ee'zing Tripoli,
reinforcements to be lent tb
strength of the Turk'.h ti 
is to be raised to 15 000 
en rgy 1. being displayed 
forts there in better oondi

Fairness. mo RENT-TWO FRONT ROOMS— 
X Furnished, well heated. Apply 155 

Queen street week ___________________
246

T°biïM“E“-AmuN™ maker.
gas, etc., heated with a dome hot air furnace, in Fancy Dry Goods, Wools. Tinse’s.
Two minutes' walk from street oars. Apply losses, also a complete stock of Ladlec* and 
to BRYCE BROS., Front and Berkeley dnidreng Underwear. Feathers cleaned,

dyrd and curled. Miss. Graham, late of Chi
en go will take charge of-the drtw and mantle 

ig. No. 5 iievere Block, King street 
Toronto, Ont.

1(H) per cent. Saved.
—By having your watch thoroughly re

paired at Doherty’s, 360 Quean street west, 
you will save time, trouble, disappointment, 
and the constant drain on vour pocket. A 
written guarantee given with all work. 135

Toronto Taken by Surprise.
—Ladies will be surprised and filled with 

deT?ht. at the elegance of the new mantle and 
mourning house just opened. They certainly 
have seme lovely goods, and their nrices are 
low bh compared with other houses. Such 
enterprise deserves encouragement, and The 
World advises ladies in search of htylish 
ifinntirfi or block gonds to give them a call. 
The address is 218 Yonge street, cor. Albert 
street. ______________________ 135

/ .streets. »!*■• ef War In
Belgrade, Se^t.

have tiàlen
28.If ft DIC A LCjIEW.__________ _

'tohnTThall, MTd., HÔM ŒOP athist
ol 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children's and nervous diseases: hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m.. Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.________________________________
1 VRS. HALL ft EMORY, HOMŒO- 
_LF PATHJBT8, 33 Richmond street east.
TXR. RYBRSON HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
I f TICE-Eye, Ear and Nose. 317 Church 
street, Toronto. Houre, 10 to L45, Saturdays

ma ion 
west, 246 Bpfchorivtes 

railways throughout Serv 
travel has been stopped. , 
the reserves 60,000 of the 
beep called out tor active |

t

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEl

509 YONGE STREET.
- Teas as blended in the “Old Country** a 

specialty. A 5 lb. caddie of excellent ten $2.00. 
A 5-lb. caddie of superior tea $2.50. A 5*lb. 
caddie of very fine tea $3.00. A 5-lb. caddie of 
finest blend tea $3.50. Inferior teas not quoted. 
■Reliable teas 38. 43. 54, 68 and 75 cents per lb. 
Fresh ground coffees. Fine groceries and 
canned goods.

004 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 
0 3 0 1 2 0 1 1 2 10 JWwIallBite Cprear st

Amsterdam, Sqpt. 28. 
ef the utMitenoe reoentlj 
socialist Van Ommeren or 
tg-day. A large nimber 
Injured,

e< ce pled.
TxR. K. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND I J Honueopathist, 450 Yonge street, corner 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours—9 to 10 
am., 2 to 4 am.. 7 to 8 pan.; Sunday, 2 to 

,4p.m.

COTÏ
Late of Forster. Green ft Co.’a Belfast.

JAJUXIS F.
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